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Abstract 
 Evidence-based psychotherapy is becoming an increasingly accepted way for 
individuals to manage a variety of clinical disorders and psychosocial stressors. 
Complementary therapies are designed to support, facilitate, or enhance existing 
treatment strategies. Animal-assisted therapy (AAT) is one such complementary 
treatment, in which animals are deliberately included in psychotherapeutic treatment 
plans in order to facilitate pre-designed treatment goals. Current literature suggests that 
AAT could have a multitude of benefits for both adults and children for an array of 
disorders and disabilities. Currently, there is a limited understanding of how AAT might 
contribute to learning and development for children with special needs. Furthermore, no 
current literature examines the experiences and perceptions of those who utilize AAT in 
private schools for children with special-needs. The current qualitative study was 
designed to gain an in-depth understanding of school faculty’s perceptions of a dog 
therapy program in a private school for children with Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) 
and related disorders. In this study, school administrators, teachers, and a 
neuropsychologist participated in semi-structured interviews designed to elicit their 
perceptions regarding the benefits of and barriers to participation in an AAT program for 
students with special needs that was recently implemented in their school. Participants’ 
perspectives were explored and then analyzed using qualitative techniques. Results of this 
study provide preliminary answers to questions regarding perceived benefits, barriers, 
costs, and risks to the implementation of an AAT program in an approved private school 
for children with special needs.  
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Chapter One: Introduction  
Statement of the Problem 
 Each year, millions of individuals suffer from a variety of clinical disorders and 
related health issues (National Institute of Mental Health [NIMH], 2014). Some of these 
disorders and difficulties begin in childhood and include, but are not limited to, Autism 
spectrum disorders (ASDs), mental retardation, learning disabilities, anxiety, depression, 
and emotional, behavioral, and other mood disturbances (Anderson & Olson, 2006; 
Walters, Esteves, & Stokes, 2008; Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). A number of the problems 
associated with these disorders extend into adulthood in some domain. Many adults will 
experience some kind of mental health problem in the course of a year, and most adults 
will inevitably experience some form of psychosocial stress. Although there are a variety 
of interventions to address such issues, therapy for children with emotional disturbances 
is especially time intensive and often ends with services that are inadequate, 
inappropriate, and incomplete (Kogan, Granger, Fitchett, Helmer, & Young, 1999). 
Complementary therapy is defined as a treatment that supports, facilitates, or enhances 
conventional treatment strategies. One unique form of complementary treatment worthy 
of more attention is animal-assisted therapy (AAT).  
 AAT describes a complementary treatment intervention using animals (Marcus et 
al., 2012). Animal-assisted therapy can be defined as the deliberate inclusion of an animal 
into a psychotherapeutic treatment plan, where the introduction of the animal is designed 
to facilitate predesigned treatment goals. AAT is used when it is believed that treatment 
goals would be difficult to achieve otherwise or when treatment outcomes are best
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addressed through exposure to an animal (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007).  
Much of what we know about the benefits of human-animal interactions began in 
the 1960’s with the early works of child psychologist and AAT pioneer, Boris Levinson 
(Friesen, 2010; Levinson, 1970). Levinson felt that including animals in therapy could 
provide a sense of comfort and companionship for children that would increase trust, self-
awareness, and confidence while decreasing social isolation (Levinson, 1970). As of 
1990, evidence of AAT’s benefits was mostly derived from anecdotal reports of 
individual case studies, with little controlled empirical research to substantiate its efficacy 
(Kogan, Granger, Fitchett, Helmer, & Young, 1999). Since then, there has been an 
increase in carefully designed empirical studies exploring the benefits of AAT. These 
studies suggest that although much of the research into the benefits of the human-animal 
bond is methodologically limited, it is a burgeoning and multidisciplinary field worthy of 
attention (Friesen, 2010).  
AAT’s benefits have been demonstrated with a broad range of clinical and non-
clinical populations in a variety of settings. For example, research that examined 
children’s interactions with animals in school, clinical, and non-clinical settings has 
demonstrated marked benefits, including physiological, emotional, social, and physical 
wellbeing (Friesen, 2010). Further, therapy dogs have been found to contribute to 
socialization, to stability, and to helping students become more attentive and cooperative 
with adults in the classroom (Friesen, 2010). For example, the presence of a dog has been 
found to significantly reduce behavioral, emotional, and verbal distress in children 
participating in a stressful activity, such as speaking in front of their peers in the 
classroom or attending a doctor’s appointment (Friesen, 2010). Physiologically, the 
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presence of a dog has been shown to lower children’s blood pressure and heart rate while 
they read aloud (Friesen, 2010). In hospital settings, animals can also serve as a welcome 
distraction for children during procedures by helping to reduce stress and normalize the 
high-tech hospital environment by making it feel more homelike. Additionally, animal 
visits have been shown to increase the morale of children and their parents in the hospital 
environment (McDowell, 2005). In a therapeutic context, AAT has also been shown to 
increase prosocial behaviors and self-esteem, while decreasing symptoms of depression 
and anxiety. Furthermore, interaction with therapy animals has been shown to have a 
calming effect, promoting feelings of motivation and trust in the therapeutic relationship 
(Chandler, Portrie-Baker, Minton, Fernando, & O’Callaghan, 2010). 
Population of Interest  
Although Asperger’s is now obsolete and has been replaced by one umbrella 
term, autism spectrum disorder, in the DSM-5, many of the children in this study were 
considered to have Asperger’s at the time of the study. They would now be diagnosed as 
ASD, with further distinctions based on severity. Autism is recognized as a 
neurobiological condition involving central nervous system dysfunctions with a strong 
genetic basis (Berry, Borgi, Francia, Alleva, & Cirulli, 2013). The precise etiology of 
ASD is still unknown, because of the complex behavioral phenotypes and multigenetic 
factors characterizing the disorder. In addition, exposure to environmental factors may 
moderate the variable expression of autism-related traits (Berry et al., 2013). Children 
with autism spectrum disorders, emotional disabilities, and other comorbid clinical 
disorders face a number of social and emotional challenges. Specifically, autism 
spectrum disorders are developmental disorders characterized by deficits in social, 
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communication, and motor skills functioning (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). 
More specifically, ASDs create challenges in the individual’s ability to engage in social 
interactions with others, communicate with others in developmentally appropriate ways, 
and participate in a range of activities and behaviors typical of the child’s age and stage 
of development (Organization for Autism Research [OAR], 2004).  
In terms of social interactions, children with ASDs may experience challenges 
interpreting non-verbal language, difficulty with pretend play, poor eye gaze or 
avoidance of eye contact, difficulties controlling emotions or anxiety, understanding the 
perspectives of others, and appreciating how their own behaviors affect other people 
(OAR, 2004). In regard to communication, children with ASDs often understand speech 
in very literal ways, resulting in difficulties in detecting nuances. They may evince 
echolalia, or repetition of the last few words they have heard with little regard for 
meaning. Delays in expressive and receptive language may be present, and some children 
with more severe autism may not speak at all. Behaviorally, children with ASDs may 
engage in repetitive activities and stereotyped movements, and resist transitions, 
environmental changes, or changes in daily routine. In addition, they may have unusual 
responses to sensory experiences, and often have unusually intense or restricted interest 
in things (OAR, 2004; Renna, 2004).  
 Although there is no single best method when it comes to the treatment and 
education of students with ASDs, applied behavioral analysis (ABA) is one of the most 
well-known, safe, and effective educational and treatment approaches for these 
individuals (OAR, 2004; Renna, 2004). In addition, intensive behavioral interventions 
have been shown to decrease symptom severity in ASD (Berry et al., 2013). Children 
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with ASDs may have a harder time understanding the most appropriate behaviors for 
different situations than their typically developing peers. ABA is based on the premise 
that behaviors are learned, and can therefore be shaped through the systematic application 
of behavioral principles, such as positive reinforcement or corrective feedback. ABA 
provides children with ASDs a clear and concise method for understanding what 
behaviors are appropriate to use in their classrooms and day-to-day lives. An early 
component of ABA involves observational learning, or the process of observing and 
imitating the prosocial behaviors of others, which allows for more natural learning and 
interaction outside of the school setting (OAR, 2004; Renna, 2004). 
 Based on existing literature examining the benefits of AAT for children in a 
variety of settings, it is possible that AAT could have a multitude of benefits for 
individuals with ASDs and related disorders. Although dogs are used most frequently in 
AAT, cats, fish, dolphins, horses, and other domesticated animals have also been used 
effectively (McDowell, 2005; Bass, Duchowny, & Llabre, 2009; Humphries, 2003). For 
example, a study by Bass et al. (2009) demonstrated that therapeutic horseback riding 
promoted a sustained level of directed attention and focus in 34 children that is not 
usually seen in children diagnosed with autism.  
 AAT is encouraged for children with special needs, such as autism and other 
developmental and emotional disorders, for several reasons. For example, AAT research 
suggests that interacting with dogs can help to encourage social interactions with peers 
and adults in schools and classrooms for children with special needs because of their 
nonjudgmental and accepting nature. Rogers (1942) posits that a therapist should not 
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approve or disapprove of the things that the client chooses to share in therapy. He felt as 
though unconditional acceptance was required for personal growth.  
Consequently, the fact that many students’ perceive therapy dogs to be non-
judgmental is often cited as a rationale for their inclusion in treatment programs in 
therapeutic and special-needs environments. Moreover, therapy dogs are perceived by 
children to be outside of the complications and anxiety-inducing expectations commonly 
experienced at school (Friesen, 2009). Furthermore, dogs may offer a unique form of 
unconditional social support for children with moderate to severe emotional disorders, 
because children perceive the animal to be their friend (Anderson & Olson, 2006). The 
dog’s spontaneous enthusiasm for social interaction may help provide a stimulus for the 
child’s own social behavior, and the dog may also increase positive interactions with the 
teacher by increasing the child’s desire to communicate and associate with others 
(Prothmann, Biernet, & Ettrich, 2006). From a behavioral perspective, in other words, 
interactions with a therapy dog can serve to differentially reinforce pro-social behaviors 
(B. Rosenfield, personal communication, April 25, 2012). This more adaptive behavior 
may then generalize to more prosocial behavior with teachers and peers (Anderson & 
Olson, 2006; Martin & Farnum, 2002). In operant terms, this propagation of behavior 
change is referred to as stimulus generalization. One may also theorize that, given the 
autistic child’s classic lack of interest in people in favor of interest in objects, a dog may 
also serve as a bridge between the object (the dog) and people (the teacher or clinician 
and handler). From a classical conditioning perspective, a positive emotional response to 
the dog may become associated with people, who are present and have been heretofore 
either neutral or even aversive stimuli. A new, positive emotional response to people can 
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be explained as higher order conditioning. Knowledge of these phenomena allows the 
behaviorally informed teacher or handler to inculcate and shape behaviors reflecting 
increasingly greater interest in people, thereby increasing social skills (Martin & Farnum, 
2002; B. Rosenfield, personal communication, April 25, 2012). 
 In summary, many children place a great value on their relationship with animals. 
Research suggests that companion animals can be very beneficial to children, as they 
provide companionship and security (Turner, 2007). Research over the past 30 years has 
indicated that therapy dogs in particular may offer unique physiological, emotional, 
social, and physical support for children in school and therapeutic contexts (Friesen, 
2010). 
 Additional research is needed to assess how AAT directly affects specific 
domains of functioning in individuals with ASDs, anxiety disorders, nonverbal learning 
disabilities, and other developmental and emotional disorders (Bass et al., 2009). 
Similarly, a review of the literature reveals that no in-depth analysis has been done to 
examine school faculty members’ perceptions of the use of a therapy dog program in a 
private school for special-needs children. Furthermore, to better understand how AAT 
might contribute to children’s learning and development, research should further explore 
the distinguishing features of existing AAT programs with children and therapy dogs in 
special-needs classrooms (Friesen, 2010). Moreover, the literature is inadequate 
concerning the barriers and incentives to becoming involved in the process of the 
recruitment and retention of therapy dogs and their handlers in schools for children with 
these types of disorders.  
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Purpose of the Study  
 The purpose of this study is to explore AAT in an approved private school for 
children with mild to moderate special needs. More specifically, this study examines how 
key school personnel, such as teachers/ dog handlers, administrators, and staff 
psychologist perceive the benefits and costs of utilizing pet therapy dogs to interact with 
staff, students, and the overall learning environment in an approved private school. An 
approved private school can be differentiated from a private school based on funding. 
Approved private schools are funded mainly through local school districts; private 
schools are funded primarily through students’ parents, who pay tuition, make donations, 
and fund scholarships. This study will examine the factors that facilitate or impede 
positive outcomes in such a program. This study will utilize a qualitative design to 
provide insight for institutions and professionals considering implementing an AAT 
program. The purpose of this study is to gain a better understanding of teachers/handlers’, 
administrators’, and neuropsychologists’ incentives for and barriers to involvement in 
AAT programs for children with special needs in an approved private school setting.  
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Chapter Two: Literature Review  
History of Animal-assisted Therapy 
  In the history of human ideas concerning the origins and treatment of disease, 
animals have long played a variety of important roles. One of the earliest ideologies to 
encompass the importance of animals is known as animism. This archaic belief system 
dates to Before the Common Era (BCE). Animism posited that there is no separation 
between the spiritual and physical world, and that souls and spirits not only exist in 
humans, but in animals and nature as well (Chandler, 2012; Serpell, 2000). Because it 
was believed that the essence of the spirit or soul could move freely outside of the body, 
it was believed that the spirit of animals and other inanimate objects could affect the 
wellbeing of individuals and those around them. For this reason, animals, whether dead 
or alive, were treated with deep respect in order to avoid great misfortune (Chandler, 
2012; Serpell, 2000). The importance of animals and their effects on humans continued in 
other hunting and gathering cultures, including many Native American peoples, in which 
a moralistic relationship existed between people and the animals they hunted for food. In 
some Native American cultures, it was imperative to honor, love, and respect everything 
living thing, particularly animals that were hunted and used for sustenance. These Native 
Americans believed that just as everything was a part of them, they were also a part of 
everything, creating a reciprocal relationship with nature and all of its creatures 
(Chandler 2012; Serpell, 2000).  
 In ancient Greece, the philosopher Aristotle, among others, also grappled with the 
concept of the soul. He posited that although humans exclusively possessed the power of 
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intellect, souls also existed in animals and allowed them a sense of perception and self-
motion, or the capacity for voluntary action (Hicks, 1907). During the pre-classical 
period, the connection with animism was particularly obvious. In Ancient Egypt, deities 
imbued with animal spirits were worshipped. For example, animal-headed gods and 
goddesses were believed to play crucial roles in life, such as guiding souls of the dead 
through the underworld, or as physician and apothecary to the gods, serving as healers. 
Some of these animal gods included Hathor, the cow god of the sky, fertility, love, 
beauty, and music, and Anubis, the dog or jackal god who watched over the dead 
(Serpell, 2000). The notion that dogs could heal injuries or sores continued well into the 
Christian era, with saints like St. Roch, the patron saint of dogs, or St. Francis of Assisi, 
the patron saint of animals, who were often associated with dogs and other animals who 
had reputations as healers. For example, St. Roch was saved from a life-threatening 
disease when a dog appeared to lick his wounds and bring him food (Serpell, 2000).  
By the 17th and 18th century, individuals like John Locke supported the notion that 
nurturing relationships with animals could serve a social function for children. During the 
late 18th and 19th centuries, pet animals became increasingly common features of mental 
institutions in England and elsewhere. Compassion and concern for animal welfare 
became a popular theme of children’s literature such as 18th century poet Anita 
Barbauld’s Lessons for Children,  which emphasized the interconnectedness of society 
through relationships with nature, animals, people, and God. Additionally, 
recommendations to include animals in asylums and hospitals were taken seriously and 
implemented in England and throughout Europe (Serpell, 2000). Florence Nightingale, 
whose legendary compassion inspired the profession of nursing, suggested that small 
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animals could serve as a companion and primary source of pleasure for the sick and 
chronically ill (Jalongo, Astorino, & Bombay, 2004; Nimer & Lundahl, 2007).  
Early Research in AAT 
 Early psychological literature described animals as dream symbols, Rorschach 
interpretations, or phobic objects. Interestingly, although Sigmund Freud recognized the 
important role of his own pet dog, he never expressed a clinical interest in patients’ 
interactions with their pets (Friedmann et al., 1983). Conversely, Freud interpreted the 
recurrent animal images that surfaced in his patients’ dreams and free associations as 
metaphors used to disguise unacceptable thoughts or feelings (Serpell, 2000).  
  One of the earliest documentations of AAT in the United States occurred in 1942 
at an Air Force hospital in New York. An injured solider requested that a dog keep him 
company while he recovered from combat-related injuries at the hospital. Soon after, 
many patients that were injured or reported emotional distress requested to have dogs at 
the hospital. Many reported attachments to the new companion animals and chose to keep 
them as pets after being discharged from the hospital (Trivedi & Pearl, 1995). 
 Early AAT research with children and adolescents. Some of the earliest and 
most notable efforts to understand the clinical impact that the presence of a dog 
could have on children in therapy began with the work of Boris Levinson 
(Levinson, 1970; Gee, Harris, & Johnson, 2007). Levinson, a Canadian child 
psychiatrist, is often referred to as the pioneer of animal-assisted therapy (AAT) 
in the literature (Friesen, 2009). In one of his seminal articles, Levinson (1970) 
suggested that for children, pets could decrease feelings of alienation by 
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producing communication with nature, contact, companionship, and comfort. He 
felt that using pets in psychotherapy changed the therapist/child dyad to a group 
dynamic. For example, Levinson posited that including a pet in therapy could help 
to move therapy from an artificial setting to a place of action like a street, a park, 
or the home. Clinicians using pets as a therapeutic aid would then, in theory, be 
able to provide the child with new insights through taking walks with patients and 
their pets. Levinson believed that children could gain a sense of self through 
experiences that pets could provide, such as touch. He believed that animals aided 
development and served as a protective factor against mental illness for children 
growing up in unstable environments. Specifically, Levinson believed that 
animals could play a critical role in emotional development and prevent or stop 
mental illness in homes that lacked emotional sensitivity. Theoretically, the love 
for a pet could help build mutual trust and confidence that would extend into 
future relationships and personal awareness (Levinson, 1970).  
 Corson, Corson, Gwynne, and Arnold (1977) identified dogs as a nonverbal 
communication link for adolescent and adult patients on psychiatric units. The study 
found that the dogs not only facilitated positive interactions among patients being treated 
with pet-facilitated therapy, it increased socialization among the other patients in the 
milieu as well. In addition, the results indicated that because the patients responded so 
well to the dogs, the staff reacted warmly to the idea of pet therapy, and an overall 
improvement in morale between staff and patients was observed (Corson et al., 1977).  
 Early research into the physiological benefits of animals. In 1980, Barker and 
Dawson published a study examining the health of cardiac outpatients with and without 
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pets. They found that those who were pet owners actually lived longer than those who did 
not own a pet (Barker & Dawson, 1998).  
 In 1983, Friedmann and colleagues sought to actually test the effect of the 
presence of an animal on children’s blood pressure and heart rates. At the time, there was 
only subjective evidence that the presence of an animal could decrease physiological 
symptoms, such as those that occurred in anxiety (Friedmann et al., 1983). For this 
reason, the investigators hypothesized that an animal could reduce these same 
physiological symptoms that were manifested when an anxious child was asked to read 
aloud to the experimenter. Additionally, the researchers felt that the lessening of these 
physiological symptoms could warrant the use of animals, specifically dogs, in 
therapeutic settings. The results of the study indicated that the presence of a pet could, in 
fact, lower blood pressure and heart rate in children asked to perform a mildly stressful 
task, such as reading to the experimenter. The investigators speculated that the presence 
of a pet could actually modify the subject’s perception of the situation from threatening to 
warm and friendly (Friedmann et al., 1983).  
Growing AAT Research in a Variety of Settings  
 Over the past 30 years, the unique form of support that animals seem to offer an 
assortment of people has been studied and observed in a variety of settings, including the 
home, hospitals, prisons, therapeutic settings, and schools (Friesen, 2010). Although there 
appeared to be growing support for the role and value of pets and animals to a variety of 
populations, research remained largely anecdotal, without the support of systematic 
scientific investigation. For example, Phillips Parshall (2003) interviewed nurses in a 
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nursing home setting who observed patients interacting with a well-mannered, 
affectionate five-year-old dog. The nurses shared anecdotal observations, such as 
increased interaction, energy, concentration and overall mental health in many of the 
residents of the nursing home after interacting with the dog. Similarly, Cangelosi and 
Sorrell (2010) found that older people who walked dogs were more likely than those who 
walked with a human companion to engage in regular exercise, thus enhancing their 
physical health. The authors suggested that beyond physical benefits, the social 
engagement provided through dog walking served as a protective factor against mental 
health issues like depression (Cangelosi & Sorrell, 2010).  
 In the therapeutic setting, Phillips Parshall (2003) found that animals could act as 
a diversion for people expressing painful emotions and could provide grieving clients 
with a unique sense of warmth gained from touching another living being. In a home for 
severely disabled residents, one therapy dog consistently helped to relieve the monotony 
of the environment, providing relief from boredom and another living being to talk to and 
interact with (Phillips Parshall, 2003). In psychiatric settings, evidence of AAT’s success 
has historically been based on small, methodologically limited studies (Nathans-Barel, 
Feldman, Berger, Modai, & Silver, 2005).  
To remedy these limitations, researchers compared the effectiveness of an AAT 
program for chronically ill patients living in supportive care homes to a matched control 
group. Residents in the experimental group had 10 one-hour weekly sessions, in which 
they interacted as a group with a therapy dog that they could talk to, pet, groom, and take 
for walks. Activities in the control group followed the same procedure and included 
activities with similar content but without the dog. The AAT group showed significant 
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improvement compared to the control group on items from a quality of life enjoyment 
and satisfaction questionnaire. The findings were consistent with reports of increased 
wellbeing and socialization in AAT and were novel in demonstrating the specific 
contribution of the animal (Nathans-Barel et al., 2005). In other words, the increase in 
residents’ positive mood and level of socialization could theoretically be attributed to the 
addition of the therapy dogs to the group.  
 A growing number of correctional facilities are recognizing the value of AAT 
programs. The Indiana Canine Assistant and Adolescent Network (ICAAN) was created 
and implemented by Sally Irvin in 2001 at a juvenile detention facility. Turner (2007) 
conducted a qualitative study to explore the experiences of six incarcerated adult males 
involved in ICAAN. The program was initially designed by Irvin to allow adolescents in 
the detention center to help train dogs to complete the necessary programs to help 
children with physical disabilities. ICAAN has currently been expanded to several 
correctional facilities, including males and females, adolescents and adults. The results of 
Turner’s qualitative study indicated that participation in the ICAAN program had positive 
effects on all six of the offenders within the program. The inmates reported 
improvements in their self-esteem, social skills, patience, compassion for others, and 
communication skills. All of the inmates who participated were likely to be released 
within five years. Nationally, recidivism rates were approximately 60 percent; however, a 
dog-training program in Wisconsin four years earlier yielded interesting results. Of the 68 
prison inmates participating in a dog-training program released, none returned to prison 
(Turner, 2007). When prison inmates were asked about the possibility of reoffending, 
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they did not believe that they would return to prison due in part to the opportunities and 
marketable skills the dog-training program provided (Turner, 2007). 
 Since the early 1980’s and 1990’s, efforts to document the effectiveness of AAT 
have been growing steadily (Johnson, Odendaal, & Meadows, 2002). Many individuals 
have planned and implemented programs to produce both anecdotal and quantifiable 
evidence to illustrate the benefits of human-animal interactions. AAT has become a 
definable concept that requires the deliberate inclusion of an animal in a treatment plan, 
utilizing a qualified treatment provider to reach specific goals. The animal is included in 
treatment in the belief that the treatment goals would be more difficult to achieve without 
it (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). AAT is not used as a stand-alone treatment, but rather as a 
supplement, or in conjunction with other treatments (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). The 
underlying assumption is that animals such as dogs can provide a unique form of support 
to multiple facets of an individual’s wellbeing not otherwise possible through human 
interaction and intervention alone (Jalongo et al., 2004). Advocates for programs that use 
AAT have begun to see widespread empirical evidence across a variety of settings for 
many different types of individuals and patients (Johnson et al., 2002; Gee et al., 2007; 
Nathans-Barel et al., 2005; Nimer & Lundahl, 2007; Barker et al., 2003; Bass et al., 
2009).  
 Evidence exists documenting pets and animals as a source of stress relief, 
comfort, support, and love in a variety of age groups and settings (Johnson et al., 2002). 
Older adults tended to view pets as supportive and relaxing. For bereaved elders, pet 
ownership led to increased perception of social support and attachment, and decreased 
depression. Among nursing home residents, particularly those with dementia, interactions 
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with a dog increased socialization (Cangelosi & Sorrell, 2010; Phillips Parshall, 2003; & 
Johnson et al., 2002). In the therapeutic setting, the animal works with the clinician to 
create a warm, stimulating treatment environment (Chandler et al., 2010). This is 
particularly salient when a client has difficulty forming relationships with people, such as 
a human clinician (Chandler et al., 2010). The use of animals in therapy seems intuitive 
because of their natural tendency to bond with people. A good therapy animal will seek 
interaction and affection from a client. Animals may therefore help in creating a safe and 
relaxed environment in which a client feels valued, which can help people to better 
accept the interventions offered by clinicians (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). 
 Recent research into the physiological benefits of animals. A number of 
studies have evaluated the physiological impact from therapy dog interactions (Marcus et 
al., 2012). Significant physiological changes continue to be documented in relation to 
AAT, including decreases in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure and heart rate, as 
well as in subjective feelings of anxiety. Positive changes in neurophysiological stress 
markers, such as significant reductions in serum and salivary cortisol, have been 
demonstrated following therapy dog visits, including visits made to health care providers 
(Marcus et al., 2012). Of course, these changes appear to depend on an individual’s 
perception of the animal, and as with any intervention, timing is critical for success 
(Johnson et al., 2002). Numerous studies cite the importance of including an animal at the 
beginning of treatment rather than the middle to help moderate the patient’s response. 
Introducing the dog at the beginning of treatment appears to increase rapport and 
establishes a reliable relationship with the therapist (Friedmann et al., 1983; Johnson et 
al., 2002; Jalongo et al., 2004; & Prothmann et al., 2006).  
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 Marcus et al. (2012) evaluated the effects of brief therapy dog visits to an 
outpatient pain management facility in comparison with time spent in a waiting room. 
Self-reported pain, fatigue, and emotional distress were recorded using an eleven-point 
numeric rating scale, in which scores of five correlated with substantial pain-related 
interference and disability. Two hundred and ninety-five therapy-dog visits and 96 
waiting room surveys were completed over a two-month study period. Results of this 
study confirmed benefits for a wide range of symptoms in a relatively large sample of 
mixed chronic pain patients. Among the group of patients receiving management at a 
tertiary pain clinic, pre-intervention mean pain exceeded five, indicating substantial pain-
related interference. Overall, pain severity was reduced after a brief therapy dog visit, 
with 23% of patients reporting clinically meaningful pain relief. Among those patients 
with preintervention pain greater than or equal to five, 26% experienced clinically 
meaningful pain relief in the therapy dog visit compared to 3% in the waiting room 
control. These data indicate that therapy dog visits in a chronic pain waiting room might 
reduce at least temporarily symptoms of distress and pain in some patients (Marcus et al., 
2012).  
 Barker, Pandurangi, and Best (2003) explored the physiological effect of dogs on 
levels of anxiety in inpatient and outpatient psychiatric patients undergoing 
electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). Those in the control group were given a magazine as a 
distraction. Some patients indicated that the nurse made them feel slightly better before 
the procedure, while others reported that nothing made them feel better before the ECT. 
After only 15 minutes of interaction with a therapy dog before ECT, patients had a 
significant reduction in fear, indicated that the dog had lessened their physiological 
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symptoms and subjective feelings of anxiety, and that they would like AAT on a 
subsequent treatment day. This finding was both statistically and clinically significant. 
Regardless of gender, age, race, marital status, and whether or not patients were pet 
owners, they seemed to benefit from this relatively brief intervention (Barker et al., 
2003).  
 Recent AAT research with children and adolescents. AAT continues to be a 
popular adjunctive treatment for children. The number of studies examining the effects 
animals have on children continues to grow, but like much of the existing literature on 
AAT, has remained largely anecdotal, poorly controlled, and often available only at 
secondary institutions, such as small hospitals with little funding (Prothmann, Bienert, & 
Ettrich, 2006). In an attempt to address these issues and bridge the gap in the literature 
assessing the use of AAT for children with emotional disturbances, investigators selected 
AAT as an adjunctive service in addition to other special services like art or music 
therapy. The results of this principal study proposed that AAT is, in fact, an innovative 
treatment approach that promotes growth by allowing participants to engage in prosocial 
behavior that ultimately may generalize to other settings (Kogan et al., 1999).  
The study’s investigators found that AAT helped to promote an increased sense of 
control over the environment for children with emotional disturbances. By giving them 
an opportunity to engage in interactions with the animals that were successful, they could 
be praised for appropriate behaviors. Consequently, by implementing proper techniques 
for allowing the children to interact with the animals, the children gained a sense of 
accomplishment and increased self-esteem that may have directly benefitted their 
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interactions with their peers and with teachers and other authority figures (Kogan et al., 
1999). 
 Research examining children’s interactions with animals has consistently shown 
physiological, behavioral, social, and emotional benefits across a number of different 
settings (Friesen, 2009). McDowell (2005) theorized that the love, affection, and support 
of animals promoted relaxation and decreased anxiety, as evidenced by vital signs and 
skin temperature. In the hospital environment, pet visits reduce stress and make the 
hospital feel more normal and like home. Animals increased the morale of children and 
their parents at an in-patient cardiology unit and even helped to maximize the experience 
of the staff with their young patients (McDowell, 2005). Because this kind of social 
engagement and verbal communication is particularly desirable in everyday settings like 
the classroom, many investigators have started to explore how animals could be helpful 
to teachers and staff at schools. 
 Zasloff, Hart, and DeArmond (1999) surveyed California elementary school 
teachers to better understand how teachers utilize animals in the classroom setting. Based 
on their responses, many of the teachers included animals in their classrooms and found 
them to be beneficial to the learning environment. The participating teachers reported 
anecdotal and subjective evidence that live animals were instrumental to formal 
instruction not only in particularly relevant classes like science but in other subjects as 
well. Teachers stated that they believed animals helped to teach the children humane 
attitudes, values, and empathy skills. Interaction with animals also appeared to be 
naturally reinforcing, which was particularly motivating for the students (Zasloff et al., 
1999). Because of the many inherent challenges to keeping an animal in a classroom, 
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including disease transmission, allergies, and cost and care of the animal, all of the 
teachers, whether using a live animal in their classroom or not, believed that it was 
important to establish guidelines for ensuring the welfare of the animals and children in 
the classroom (Zasloff et al., 1999). Other considerations include potential liability in the 
unlikely event of a dog-bite. Risk management strategies may include proper certification 
and/or insurance (B. Rosenfield, personal communication, July 21, 2012).  
 One of the most well-known programs in the United States today is the Reading 
Education Assistance Dogs (R.E.A.D.) program, which was started by Intermountain 
Therapy Animals (ITA) in Salt Lake City, Utah in 1999 (Jalongo et al., 2004). 
Preliminary findings from the R.E.A.D. program found that all of the students who 
participated in the read program for 13 months improved at least two grade levels with 
some improving as many as four (Jalongo et al., 2004). It appears that therapy dogs are 
perceived to be nonjudgmental and motivating by children. Their accepting nature may 
be what makes therapy dogs such a unique and powerful supplement to interventions 
with children (Friesen, 2009).  
 Gee et al. (2007) sought to determine whether or not the presence of a therapy dog 
would affect how young children were able to perform gross motor skills tasks. The 
children were asked to perform 10 motor skills tasks, such as high jumping, balancing on 
a beam, or throwing an object like a beanbag to the dog. The results indicated that the 
children performed all of the time-relevant tasks (such as obstacle courses and crawling 
through a tunnel) faster when the dog was present compared with when the dog was 
absent—a social facilitation inspired by the therapy dog. However, the presence of a 
therapy dog had no consistent overall effect on accuracy ratings, actually increasing 
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performance accuracy on some of the tasks but decreasing it in others. For example, 
although the weave and roll over tasks may have increased the children’s desire to 
emulate the dogs’ behavior, watching the dogs stand at the end of the balance beam as 
they walked across it may have inhibited the children from fully focusing on the task at 
hand. The findings of this study indicate that the presence of a therapy dog is beneficial 
during the execution of gross motor skills tasks by preschool children. It may be that the 
presence of the dog served to make the children feel more relaxed and less stressed 
during completion of the tasks, leading to improved speed of completion. Given strong 
positive relationships between the development of gross motor skills and language, 
therapy dogs may be a useful adjunct to some aspects of physical education and language 
education and development (Gee et al., 2007; Jalongo et al., 2004). 
 Although therapy dogs might help to increase socialization in the classroom 
environment, in part because of their interactive nature, they also appear to have a 
profound calming effect (Friesen, 2009). Prothmann et al. (2006) investigated the effect 
of AAT on children and adolescents undergoing inpatient psychiatric treatment. The 
results indicated that the presence of a therapy dog had a significant effect on the 
patient’s state of mind. When compared to the control group, the presence of a dog 
greatly increased the alertness and concentration of the child, created openness and a 
greater desire for social exchange, and resulted in the child or adolescent reporting 
feeling more psychologically balanced and healthy. These effects were actually found to 
be stronger in relation to how bad the child felt before the interaction with the dog. In 
other words, the worse the child felt, the more pronounced the positive effect (Prothmann 
et al., 2006). To summarize, similar to the concept that a dog could help children to feel 
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comfortable in a hospital, reading out-loud in a classroom, or performing agility 
exercises, the investigators in the study concluded that the dogs possessed the ability to 
change the perception of the environment, reduce anxiety, decrease physiological arousal, 
and improve outcomes (Jalongo et al., 2004; Gee et al., 2007; & Friesen, 2009; Prothman 
et al., 2006).  
AAT for Children with Special Needs  
 In addition to the benefits AAT offers to children without developmental 
disabilities, therapy dogs can also be used to assist teachers in special needs classrooms 
to teach specific tasks, such as those needed for daily living. Moreover, as with other 
populations, dogs have been shown to have a profound calming effect on children with 
special needs when they are performing stressful tasks at school (Friesen, 2009). AAT 
has demonstrated marked benefits for children with special needs in a variety of settings, 
such as hospitals, inpatient and outpatient therapeutic settings, residential settings, and 
the home environment. Based on dogs’ ability to change the perception of threatening or 
scary environments but remaining loving, affectionate, and supportive, the inclusion of 
dogs with proper temperament and training seems particularly appropriate for children 
with a variety of emotional, behavioral, and mental disabilities. Recent literature has 
shown that dogs have the largest effect size and confidence intervals compared to other 
therapy animals, suggesting that they have a better chance of being effective in treatment. 
Nonetheless, other less-traditional AAT therapies utilizing different animals have 
continued to lend support to the phenomenon (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007).  
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 For example, Cook (1990) found numerous benefits of a pet care program 
designed for children with ASD. By caring for domestic animals, such as guinea pigs and 
rabbits, in the classroom setting, student responsibilities became concrete concepts that 
extended to a larger number of practical life situations. Some of the skills practiced 
repeatedly with the animals, such as cleaning, grooming, and feeding, helped to enhance 
the development of self-help skills in the students. 
  Bass et al. (2009) investigated a 12-week therapeutic horseback riding 
intervention for social functioning in children diagnosed with an ASD in comparison to 
those on a waiting list control group. Overall, participants in the experimental group 
showed decreased inattention and demonstrated a sustained level of attention that may 
not generally be seen in children with ASDs. Moreover, participants demonstrated an 
increase in social functioning that could be attributable to horseback riding itself, as it is a 
very stimulating activity. Whether it was the presence of the horse or the animals’ natural 
movement, it appeared to be a rewarding stimulus that accounted for higher levels of 
social engagement and overall motivation (Bass et al., 2009). Moreover, because 
horseback riding itself is a demanding exercise, one notable limitation of this study was 
that it did not have an exercise-only control group that might have found similar results 
without the animal. Nevertheless, if exercise was the necessary and sufficient component 
of the intervention, the horse proved to be an efficient medium for eliciting and 
reinforcing this behavior among the participants.  
 Similarly, dolphin assisted therapy programs (DAT) have been hypothesized to 
improve children’s language, behavior, cognitive processing, attention, motivation to 
learn, and certain medical conditions (Humphries, 2003). DAT, formulated in the 1960’s 
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by John Lilly, began by examining the effects that dolphins appeared to have on children 
with neurological impairments. The field has since grown to include dolphins to help 
children with a variety of disabilities by utilizing focused, one-on-one sessions of 
individualized activities, including a therapist. DAT typically occurs in marine parks or 
aquariums as part of a program that allows people to swim with dolphins. Children 
participate in individualized activities with a therapist (such as an occupational, speech, 
or physical therapist depending on the child’s disability), in which interactions with 
dolphins serve as a reward for the child’s correct or improved cognitive, physical, social, 
or emotional responses (Humphries, 2003). One particular practiced-based research 
synthesis examined the effects that DAT had on 294 children identified as having a 
particular disability, including autism, mental retardation, speech disorders, cerebral 
palsy, developmental delays, and traumatic brain injury (Humphries, 2003). 
 Behaviorally, Humphries found that when compared to children who were not in 
the DAT treatment condition, the DAT treatment group responded correctly more often 
in the domains of language, cognition, and motor function. Additionally, DAT outcomes 
included displays of growing attentiveness, socialization, eye contact, and self-control 
among these children with serious neurological conditions (Humphries, 2003). Fiksdal, 
Houlihan, and Barnes (2012) found that despite the efforts of dolphin assisted therapies to 
assist in the treatment of individuals identified as having mental and physical disabilities, 
it still lacks overall empirical support for its use. Some major limitations to DAT include 
lack of consistent randomization of participants, small sample sizes, absence of control or 
typical care groups, and lack of validity and reliability measurements (Fiksdal et al., 
2012). In addition, some of the more obvious limitations to DAT include cost and 
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difficulties that an average person would have accessing a trained dolphin to work 
therapeutically with their child (Humphries, 2003). 
 Consequently, canines have become the preferred species for AAT for many 
reasons. For example, in comparison to horses or dolphins, dogs are thoroughly 
domesticated, easily accessible, and highly trainable (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). Dogs are 
also much more economical in terms of shelter, food, and veterinary costs compared to 
larger AAT animals. Additionally, proper selection and training can produce dogs with an 
affinity for interactions with humans and a wide range of salubrious behavior. 
    Anderson and Olson (2006) examined how the presence of a dog would affect a 
classroom of children diagnosed with severe emotional disorders. The six children 
included in this case study ranged in age from six to 11 years and diagnosed with 
oppositional defiant disorder, attention deficit disorder, reactive attachment disorder, 
intermittent explosive disorder, central auditory processing disorder, a mood disorder, 
bipolar disorder, and/or Asperger’s disorder. All of the students in the study had been 
unsuccessful in a general education classroom and had been placed in a self-contained 
classroom setting (Anderson & Olson, 2006). The teacher and the researcher conducted 
daily observations five days a week for a period of eight weeks. Results of this in-site 
case study first revealed that placing the dog in the self-contained classroom had a 
positive emotional effect on each of the six students considered to have severe emotional 
disorders. On an individual level, there were countless changes observed as a result of 
interactions with the dog. These ranged from the dog serving as a diversion from angry 
and aggressive behaviors, social facilitation, self-reflection, and improved interactions 
with teachers, family members, and peers not otherwise observed before interactions in 
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which the dog was present. It is theorized that the student’s relationship with the dog was 
instrumental in helping these students to better understand their triggers and to cope with 
their individual emotional difficulties by teaching them to make self-other comparisons. 
This allowed the students to participate in the self-reflection and connection necessary to 
gain insight into triggers and positive coping skills. Moreover, each of the students who 
participated in the study appeared to generalize their more positive behaviors of respect, 
responsibility, and empathy to their relationships with classroom peers and beyond 
(Anderson & Olson, 2006; Martin & Farnum, 2002). 
 Walters Esteves and Stokes (2008) conducted a small case study to examine how 
the presence of an obedience-trained dog would affect verbal and non-verbal interactions 
of three young children diagnosed with mental retardation or Down’s syndrome. 
Qualitative evaluation showed that the presence of a dog during morning sessions with a 
certified special education teacher in a special education classroom increased positive 
interactions between the child, teacher, and dog for all three children. Furthermore, high 
levels of negative interactions decreased with the presence of the dog compared to 
instances when the dog was not present. All three children showed generalized 
improvements in their interactions with the teacher in their classroom following 
interactions with the dog. A multiple baseline design across the three participants was 
used to demonstrate the effects of the treatment in an experimentally controlled way. The 
controlled outcomes were determined by systematically introducing the treatment to 
different participants at different times, showing that the changes in behavior occurred 
after the treatment intervention and not at any point prior. The results indicated an 
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increase in overall positive interactions with both the teacher and the dog and an overall 
decrease in negative initiated behaviors (Walters Esteves & Stokes, 2008). 
 As conceptualized in the DSM-IV-TR, pervasive developmental disorders (PDD) 
were characterized by a severe impairment of social functioning and interactions. PDD 
included autistic disorder, Rett’s, childhood disintegrative disorder, Asperger’s, and PDD 
not otherwise specified (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Although these PDDs 
now fall under the umbrella of autism spectrum disorders in the DSM-5, the current study 
focused on children diagnosed with PDD, Asperger’s disorder, and other autism spectrum 
disorders based on DSM-IV-TR diagnostic criteria. Differences in these disorders include 
their prevalence in males vs. females, age of onset, and specific deficits found with each 
disorder. In general, these children tend to be socially withdrawn, lack appropriate social 
skills, have trouble communicating, and are often disengaged from their social 
environment (Martin & Farnum, 2002). In general, traditional therapies, such as 
pharmacological interventions, or educational therapies, such as communication therapy, 
have not seemed to manage effectively all of the symptoms associated with PDD. Martin 
and Farmum (2002) theorized that animals could be a good way to increase attachment 
between children with PDD and their social environment. This is due to the fact that 
animals can act as transitional objects, allowing children to first form attachments to 
them, which they could later extend or generalize to human bonds. 
 Martin and Farnum (2002) used a within participants, repeated-measures design 
to assess prosocial interactions, defined by behaviors that indicated interest and 
engagement with the environment, such as giving treats, talking, or laughing, and 
nonsocial behaviors, such as ignoring questions or hand flapping. Ten children, ranging 
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in age from three to 13 and diagnosed with PDD, were exposed to one of three different 
conditions: a ball, a stuffed dog toy, or interactions with a live dog. Results showed that 
the children in the live dog conditions were more focused and aware of their 
environment, laughed more and displayed a more playful mood, and were more likely to 
talk to or about the dog. The findings of this study were particularly powerful, because 
the therapy dogs helped to increase meaningful and focused interactions, which tend to be 
among the greatest challenges for children with PDD (Martin & Farnum, 2002). 
Conclusions 
 Results of Nimer and Lundahl’s (2007) meta-analysis of AAT found it to be a 
promising additive therapeutic approach. The findings of the study supported the 
continued use and investigation of AAT with continued support for the use of animals in 
the healing process. Positive, moderately strong findings were observed for medical 
wellbeing, behavioral outcomes, and reducing signs and symptoms associated with ASD. 
Further support came from four particular studies that compared AAT with established 
interventions and found that AAT was as or more effective than other interventions that 
did not include AAT as an adjunctive form of therapy. Taken together, the findings are 
promising and warrant further use and investigation (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007).  
 According to McCardle et al. (2011), despite the popularity and growing evidence 
for AAT for the enhancement of human health, there is still a great deal that we do not 
know about the topic. The systematic study of AAT has not only proven elusive, because 
both of practical and methodological limitations, but perhaps also because of inherent 
biases against or for the topic. For example, if AAT demonstrates positive results, it may 
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be dismissed as being intuitive or trivial. On the other hand, if the approach demonstrates 
negative or null effects, it may be dismissed as flawed or ineffective. At the same time, 
its systemic study remains a challenge, because of the positive bias animal-lovers may 
have towards treatment effects. Furthermore, AAT is not appropriate for all populations; 
for example, the presence of an animal could be distracting for some children or a health-
risk for individuals with severe allergies. Additionally, there is always a risk of dog-
phobia, dog bites, or transmission of infectious disease between animals and humans. 
AAT animals need to be properly selected for temperament and need to go through 
specific trainings that could be rather time-intensive and costly. For these reasons, 
funding for research of the topic continues to be limited (McCardle, 2011). Finally, a gap 
exists in current AAT literature in regard to the in-depth perceptions of essential school 
faculty concerning the implementation and utilization of therapy dogs for children with 
special needs in a private school setting.  
Current Study 
 The purpose of this study is to gain an in-depth understanding of the perceptions 
that teachers, administrators, and a neuropsychologist regarding the benefits of and 
barriers to including therapy dogs in an approved private school for children with a 
variety of special needs and disorders, such as ASD, nonverbal learning disabilities, 
anxiety disorders, emotional disabilities, and coexisting conditions. The investigator will 
also seek to understand the actual and perceived benefits of and barriers to participating 
in such a program. This current study will provide evidence for future researchers and 
program directors wishing to explore, implement, and/or maintain AAT programs in 
similar populations. Results of the study may build upon empirical evidence needed for 
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funding and implementation of such programs. A qualitative study of this nature may also 
provide valuable information in the form of participant feedback in order to illuminate 
unknown heretofore variables. This could allow future researchers to test such variables 
in randomized, controlled, experimental studies that examine the effectiveness of this 
type of program.  
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Chapter Three: Research Questions 
 In conducting an analysis of the benefits and barriers regarding the use of an AAT 
program for children with special needs, the goal of this study was to answer the 
following questions: 1.What is the perceived impact of AAT on children in the classroom 
setting relative to no AAT treatment? 2. What are participants’ thoughts regarding the 
costs/risks and benefits of the presence of therapy dogs in the classroom? 3. From the 
participants’ perspectives, are there perceived benefits to participation in an AAT 
program for teachers, for students, and for the school in general? 4. What are 
participants’ attributions about if and how the presence of therapy dogs in the classroom 
leads to therapeutic change? 5. Do participants perceive obstacles/barriers to using 
therapy dogs? How can participants’ knowledge of perceived impediments be used to 
remediate those obstacles, and/or how are solutions generated in order to increase access 
to AAT programs while providing improvements?    
Expected Results 
 It is theorized that themes will emerge from this study indicating the benefits and 
drawbacks of the use of AAT for children with special needs in an approved private 
school setting. It is expected that the teachers, administrators, and the psychologist will 
report that AAT had a positive impact on various domains of students’ functioning, 
including increased prosocial behaviors, positive affect, increased socialization, and 
motivation that generalizes to peers, teachers, and faculty/administrators in the milieu 
relative to no AAT treatment. Moreover, it is expected that teachers and administrators 
will perceive more benefits than costs in terms of therapy dog presence in the classroom 
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and will attribute qualities of the therapy dogs and AAT program as leading to 
therapeutic change. Additionally, it is expected that teachers and administrators will be 
able to provide solutions to perceived barriers and impediments and offer ideas for 
improvement of the current as well as future AAT programs. These findings are expected 
to provide valuable information for researchers interested in quantifying effects of such a 
program and for future program directors intending to implement similar programs. 
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Chapter Four: Methods 
Overview 
 Recent attention has focused on AAT as a therapeutic option to aid in the 
treatment of children with a wide range of developmental and emotional disorders (Bass 
et al., 2009). Specifically, current literature indicates that therapy dogs could offer a 
variety of support for children in the physiological, social, and emotional domains 
(Friesen, 2010). Despite the promise of new AAT interventions, methodological and 
practical limitations, such as limited funding for experimental studies that could quantify 
the benefits of AAT, have slowed the accumulation of controlled empirical and 
qualitative research in the field of human-animal interactions (HAI) and ATTs 
(McCardle, McCune, Griffin, & Maholmes, 2011). In their 2007 meta-analysis, Nimer 
and Lundahl posited that funding limitations for AAT are due in part to skeptical 
audiences. In other words, the administrators of budgets who might fund AAT 
interventions or research require a higher standard to begin to endorse the use of 
nontraditional interventions. Although current literature has been building a case for the 
efficacy of AAT, more research and theory development is needed in order to produce 
consistent and adequate funding (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007).  
In schools, AAT is mediated by the presence of faculty/administrators, teachers, 
and students (Jalongo et al., 2004). Both faculty/administrators and teachers should have 
a basic understanding of behavioral principles and proper knowledge and training in how 
to facilitate AAT within the classroom. Consequently, initial program planning and 
implementation requires agreement on the part of school faculty/administrators, teachers, 
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and students. Currently, there is a need for a deeper understanding of both teacher and 
administrator motivation to participate in AAT programs for special needs students. A 
better understanding of the costs and benefits of participation in such programs could 
provide valuable information and insight to individuals intending to implement AAT 
programs for similar populations. Further evidence is required regarding the perceived 
and actual benefits that AAT programs can offer children with special needs in terms of 
their interactions with other students, peers, teachers, and administrators. Additionally, 
more information is needed to understand how and why the presence of an animal could 
lead to positive change in this unique environment (McCardle et al., 2011). 
Participants  
 The sample in this study included four teachers, two administrators, and one 
neuropsychologist. The sample included two teachers, one administrator, and one 
neuropsychologist, who previously participated in a 10-week introductory course in 
functional behavioral analysis (FBA), while simultaneously training to pass the American 
Kennel Association’s, Canine Good Citizen Program (CGC), a prerequisite for becoming 
a therapy dog. The CGC program, originally introduced in 1989, is a two-part program 
that stresses responsible pet ownership for owners and basic good manners for dogs. All 
dogs that pass the 10-step CGC test are eligible to receive a certificate from the American 
Kennel Association (American Kennel Club, 2012). The class was conducted by two 
instructors. The FBA class was taught by a doctoral level, licensed clinical psychologist 
and professional behaviorist (specializing in both human and animal behavior 
modification), and the dogs were trained by a certified professional dog trainer (CPDT), 
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with the aid of the same psychologist as well as a student volunteer (the responsible 
student investigator) and a behavioral assistant.  
 In addition, the study included two teachers and one administrator not involved in 
the original 10-week FBA or CGC trainings to serve as controls. At the start of the 
school’s pet therapy program, the therapy dog breeds included two golden retrievers and 
two border collies, which rotated between classes and activities. As the program has 
changed and evolved, the original therapy dogs have all phased out of their active role in 
the school within the past year. The school is currently utilizing one pet therapy dog, a 
German shepherd mix, which also rotates between classes and activities throughout the 
school day. Interviews were conducted after the four original therapy dogs had left the 
program, with the new therapy dog being the only active therapy animal utilized by the 
school at the time of the study. 
 Recruitment. The investigator recruited one neuropsychologist, four teachers, 
and two administrators to participate in this study via email, and/or telephone request. 
After approval from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine Institutional 
Review Board, the teachers, administrators, and psychologist were contacted with an 
introductory letter and phone call describing the details of the study (Appendix A), as 
well as verbal informed consent (Appendix B). They were then asked to employ a 
response card, email, or verbal confirmation to indicate whether or not they were 
interested in participating in the study. After agreeing to participate, the subjects were 
contacted by the researcher via phone call and/or email in to arrange a time for the 
interview to be completed at the school. One participant had relocated since the time of 
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the original trainings, and completed their interview and corresponding consents and 
questionnaires via phone call and email communication with the investigator. 
 Inclusion criteria. It was required that participants were teachers, administrators, 
or a psychologist who had taken part in the 10-week trainings at the approved private 
school where the initial trainings took place. Additionally, it was required that the 
teachers had originally used the dogs in their classrooms, and met minimum passing 
criteria in the 10-week courses in FBA and CGC. In order to meet control group criteria, 
participants were required to be a current teacher, administrator, or 
counselor/psychologist at the school who did not participate in either of the original 10-
week trainings. These individuals were required to have had prior exposure to a 
classroom setting in which the therapy dogs were not used.  
 Exclusion criteria. Individuals who were not part of the original 10-week 
trainings or who are not currently employed by the school were not asked to participate in 
this study. 
 Participant demographics. Of the nine individuals originally asked to participate 
in this study, seven volunteered to participate, while two chose not to participate for 
personal reasons. A total of four men and three women agreed to participate in the study. 
They ranged in age from 26 to 53 with one to 25 years of experience working with 
children with special needs. Participants reported varied experiences working with 
children from kindergarten through 12th grade. All participants had completed a 
Bachelor’s degree, and some held Master’s or Doctoral degrees. Participants reported that 
they worked predominately with children who had been diagnosed with ASDs, anxiety 
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disorders, non-verbal learning disabilities, ADHD, and other mood and emotional 
disorders. Participants spent an average of three to seven hours daily in the classroom 
setting either teaching or observing students, and zero to seven of those hours with a 
therapy dog present. Participants reported that their class sizes generally ranged from 10-
15 students, who rotated to different classes and teachers throughout the day. 
Measures 
 To investigate the participants’ perceptions of the impact of the AAT program on 
the students, open-ended research questions were developed in a semistructured interview 
format and administered by the investigator to the participants (Appendix F). The 
semistructured interview was designed with the proposed research questions in mind. 
Each question was designed to elicit specific information from the participants in order to 
answer the research questions.  
Procedure for Data Collection 
   Participants were initially contacted by the responsible 
investigator at the school via telephone call or email explaining 
details of the study (Appendix A). Upon agreeing to participate in 
the study, the informed consent was explained verbally or in 
writing in the initial phone or email contact (Appendix B). The 
responsible investigator contacted participants to schedule a time 
for an interview at the school. One interview was scheduled by 
email and conducted by phone, because the participant was 
geographically unable to meet at the school. At their initial in-
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person meeting, the investigator provided participants with a 
written informed consent form (Appendix C) before any data 
collection took place. One participant read and signed their 
informed consent form electronically due to their geographical 
limitations. Each participant was asked to fill out a demographic 
questionnaire (see Appendix D and E) designed to elicit 
information related to the participant’s level of education, age, 
gender, length of teaching experience, breakdown of the particular 
types of disorders and special needs of the children with whom 
they work, time spent daily in the classroom, as well as time spent 
interacting with the therapy dogs. The experimenter then 
completed the semistructured interview with the participant. The 
interviews were audio recorded in order to allow the investigator to 
create an in-depth analysis of the participant’s responses. Interview 
questions were open-ended in nature, with follow-up questions 
created for the purpose of clarifying participant’s responses when 
needed. The interview session took no longer than 60 minutes of 
the participant's time. There was only one phase of interviews, in 
which each participant was asked the same interview questions 
(Appendix F). All data, including audiotapes and questionnaires 
were de-identified and stored in a locked file that was only 
accessible to the responsible investigator. The responsible 
investigator assigned each interviewee a code comprising one digit 
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and one number (e.g. P1-P7). These codes replaced the 
interviewee’s name on all materials, including audio recordings 
and transcriptions. The investigator transcribed the interview data 
from the audiotapes. Transcriptions of the interviews were stored 
in password-protected files on the investigator’s computer. After 
each interview was transcribed, the audiotapes were shredded and 
destroyed. Interview data was read, re-read, and thoroughly 
examined in order to discover and label research variables (also 
known as categories, concepts, and properties) and their 
interrelationships. After data was coded and analyzed, a graduate 
student from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine 
(PCOM) was recruited via email to assist in data analysis of the de-
identified data (Appendix G). The responsible investigator was the 
only person who had access to the de-identified/coded data. This 
ensured that neither the student research assistant nor anyone else 
had any way of identifying interviewees.  
Research Design 
 The study utilized a qualitative design to explore participants’ experiences in 
great detail in order to illuminate information that may otherwise go undetected. Creswell 
(1998) defines qualitative research as follows: 
Qualitative research is an inquiry process of understanding based on distinct 
methodological traditions of inquiry that explore a social or human problem. The 
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researcher builds a complex, holistic picture, analyzes words, reports detailed views of 
informants, and conducts the study in a natural setting. (p. 15). 
In other words, qualitative research is a unique method of rigorous study that provides a 
rich and detailed account of how people perceive, feel, and react to particular situations 
or contexts. It maintains the demands of scientific inquiry; its methods are systematic, 
replicable, and cumulative (McCardle et al., 2011). Qualitative methods provide rich and 
complex data that seeks to provide a better understanding of the nature or meaning of a 
particular human experience (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Thus, the questions of interest 
are generally “how” or “what,” as opposed to quantitative research, which addresses the 
“why” (Creswell, 1998).  
Although there are many strategies for probing data, the analytical tools primarily 
utilized in this study included asking questions and making comparisons. According to 
Corbin and Strauss (2008), asking questions enables the researcher to probe, develop 
provisional answers, think outside of the box, and become acquainted with the data. 
Comparative analysis allows the researcher to obtain a grasp of the meaning of events 
that might otherwise seem obscure. This type of analysis forced the investigator to 
examine personal and basic assumptions, biases, perspectives, as well as those of 
participants. Constant comparison forced the examination of findings in order to qualify 
or alter initial interpretations, making it possible to discover general patterns as well as 
variations (Corbin & Strauss, 2008).  
 The procedures for coding analysis included open, axial, and selective coding 
(Creswell, 1998; Corbin & Strauss, 2008). The open-coding procedure consisted of 
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reading and re-reading all of the transcripts to get a complete sense of material presented 
in the interviews. During open coding, data was broken apart in order to create and 
delineate concepts to represent blocks of raw data. This allowed categories of information 
salient to the research questions to be developed (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). Axial coding 
allowed for cross cutting and interconnection between the categories formed. Selective 
coding was the final stage of data analysis, in which the previously identified concepts 
and categories were further defined, developed, refined, and brought together to build the 
narrative. The narrative that emerged from selective coding was reported with regard to 
perceptions of AAT (Creswell, 1998; Corbin & Strauss, 2008).  
Quality or validity in qualitative research is different than quantitative research, in 
that the truth that it seeks to validate is more pluralistic than the traditional sense. In other 
words, qualitative research may be considered valid if it accurately represents those 
features of the phenomena that it is intended to describe, explain, or theorize (Corbin & 
Strauss, 2008). Verification procedures used to ensure credibility of the study included, 
peer-review sessions, methodological consistency, self-awareness, clarity of purpose, and 
sensitivity to the topics, participants, and research (Creswell, 1998; Corbin & Strauss, 
2008). Peer-review sessions with a volunteer research assistant provided an external 
check of the research process, including researcher bias, much the same way as inner 
reliability in quantitative research (Creswell 1998; Corbin & Strauss, 2008).  
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Chapter Five: Results 
 Data results are first divided by research question, then by related 
concepts/themes, and finally by assigned participant pseudonyms. The themes that are 
discussed are a direct representation of the investigator’s analysis, as well as the 
information presented directly to the investigator by the seven participants. The data 
recorded under the codes of each participant is information provided directly by the 
participant in the form of paraphrase or direction quotation. 
1. What is the impact of AAT on children in the classroom setting relative to no 
AAT treatment? 
 Increased motivation and accountability for behavior. Uniform among 
participants were the changes observed in students’ level of motivation and 
accountability for their behaviors after the therapy dogs became a part of the school. A 
majority of students appeared more motivated by either the presence of the dog or the 
knowledge that their behaviors and/or responses could lead to increased time spent with 
the dog. For example, Devon noted that before the dogs were included, she found that the 
students tended to fall into clusters based on level of interest in the learning process, 
motivation to complete assignments, and willingness to participate in discussions. The 
clusters that Devon observed ranged from students who were very “accomplishment-
oriented” to those who “struggled to make a connection between school effort, and 
achieving future goals.”  After the therapy dogs were included in the classroom 
environment, Devon saw a change in the cluster of students who were difficult to engage. 
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She noted that the students voiced greater enthusiasm and positivism towards the learning 
environment.  
Additionally, these students began to make the connection between their own 
positive behaviors and their ability to earn access to time with the therapy dog. Sam noted 
that “students earned access to the dog, and additional time with the dog in the classroom 
based on student classroom behavior, compliance, task completion, and decreases in 
targeted behavioral objectives.”  He found that the presence of the therapy dog actually 
“increased behavioral compliance and willingness to participate in classroom-wide joint 
activities.”  Drew added that, “[she] has definitely noticed that the dog seems to create a 
great improvement as compared to what the classroom was before, as far as a 
motivational tool.” She showed evidence of her experience before the therapy dogs were 
included in the classroom, noting, “Sometimes in the past, it could be a struggle to 
motivate students, especially the kind of students who seem like they don’t care about 
anything, and it was really hard to get them encouraged to do their work.”  She described 
the student’s interaction with the dogs as being “a great motivational tool, like a carrot on 
the stick, he just really helps to drive the kids to focus more.”   
Although Ryan had very limited classroom-based exposure to the dogs, he added, 
“Even without a lot of direct experience with the dogs and the kids, I could tell how 
excited they were to earn time with the dogs.”  A few of the participants added anecdotes 
about particular students who presented with particularly challenging behavioral 
problems. They all made reference to the fact that before the dogs, there was simply 
nothing rewarding enough to make these particular students want to work on changing 
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and improving their negative behaviors. Casey further refined the ways that the dogs 
motivate the students by explaining, 
 It’s hard to find things that will motivate them. So if I want a student to stop 
 running out of the classroom, or calling out in the middle of a lecture, and I say to 
 him “I’m willing to offer you this if you’re able to have 60% less call-outs for a 
 whole week, then I’ll give you, what?” You can give a kid a candy bar, or a 
 homework pass, or whatever you might give him, that’s fine for some kids, but 
 there’s definitely a big collection of kids where there was not much to motivate 
 them before the dogs came. And then with the dogs they said “Oh, this is worth 
 working for!” So, it’s just, for the right population, it’s got that motivating factor 
 that just clicks with them. 
 Improved mood, reduced anxiety, and increased awareness of others. All of 
the individuals interviewed found the therapy dogs to have some type of significant effect 
on the students’ mood and awareness of others, noting more consistently positive moods, 
and an increased awareness of those around them. Related to changes in mood, Sam 
explained that, “The dog’s presence immediately created an environment of caring and 
nurturance, which decreases anxiety and increases sociability and shared enjoyment.” 
Alex added that, “The dog is helping them [the students] with something that academics 
is not going to do, and that’s what they really need. It’s not about learning to simplify 
square roots as much as it’s about them feeling better about themselves and being able to 
relax.” Drew emphasized how reading to the dogs allowed socially anxious students to 
feel more calm and confident. She described one student who has “come out of her shell 
and can speak more loudly and clearly because of her time with the dog; she’s giving 
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commands, and reading for him during story time, he’s really helped her to make 
significant strides.” Casey reported that he could think of a variety of ways that the dogs 
help to reduce student anxiety, including the opportunity to read to the dogs when the 
student would not otherwise be comfortable reading to other people, as well as including 
the dogs in therapy sessions. He stated, “I think mostly, it’s just having a dog as 
something that’s nonjudgmental, and likes to be near the kids, and it gives the kids good 
feelings about themselves.” Jessie reported that, “[Students] moods would definitely 
change in the dogs presence; [she] has seen student’s moods go from tired to energetic, 
sad to content, and mad to calm.” 
 Six out of seven of the participants saw significant changes in students’ awareness 
of others, particularly in their awareness of the dogs’ moods and feelings, which in some 
ways generalized to students’ awareness of their peers and school faculty. Alex 
recollected the first time that one of the therapy dogs came into his classroom. He stated, 
“I have a really loud class; like it’s impossible to make this class be quiet. But when the 
dog came in, they [students] were dead quiet. It offended me at first but I was like wow, 
at least they care about this dog; and maybe it can help my class.”  Drew found that her 
students weren’t calling out as much, because they did not want to startle the dog. She 
added, “They’re mindful of the dog’s feelings, and they’re more likely to sit quietly and 
work at their desks.”  Jessie found that the students were able to make a connection 
between negative behaviors and the dog’s reaction. She remarked, “If they had a physical 
outburst, they knew it would scare her [dog], and they did not want to do that.”  She 
added that prior to this, the students “could have cared less about scaring another kid,” so 
having the dog present “brought aggression down quite a bit.”  All of the participants 
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found that the students’ mutual fondness for and awareness of the dog generalized in 
some ways to peers and school faculty. Students tended to express warmer and more 
prosocial emotions and behaviors, including increased self-esteem, an increased sense of 
belonging and attention to joint objectives, an improved sense of responsibility and 
caring for classroom objectives, and an increase in peer-to-peer interaction and 
communication regarding the dogs. 
2. What are participant’s thoughts regarding the costs/risks and benefits of the 
presence of therapy dogs in the classroom? 
 Costs 
 Distraction. Although each of the participants found positive aspects about the 
therapy dogs’ presence in the classroom, most of them agreed that the element of 
distraction was a cost to having the dogs present in the student’s learning environment. 
Alex stated that his students “want the dog in the class all of the time, they want access 
all of the time.”  He added, “When the dog is in my room and I’m trying to teach, there 
are definite times when the dog can be a huge distraction.”  He described times when the 
dog is wandering around the classroom and sniffing the kids or licking their hands while 
he is trying to teach a lesson. When the dog starts to walk away from a particular child or 
group of children, some of them will get up from their seats in the middle of class to go 
sit by the dog, which ends up creating a distraction for them and for the rest of the class. 
Similarly, Drew stated that, “He (the dog) doesn’t seem to like to be in his crate, so that 
could get a little distracting to the class if he’s whining a lot.”  Casey found that the mere 
fact that dogs are living creatures makes them unpredictable and at times distracting. He 
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added, “The dog can’t be expected to perform every time exactly like I want him to, to 
ignore every time that a kid darts out in front of him, or throws a ball at him, or leaves a 
yummy lunch unprotected on their desks, that can be difficult.” 
 Increased stress and added responsibility. Almost all of the participants agreed 
that the addition of the therapy dogs created some degree of increased stress and added 
responsibility to their schedules. Casey reported that his school has a shorter schedule 
than other schools, beginning at 9:00 a.m. and ending at 2:30 p.m. Because all of the 
school’s students arrive to school and leave to go home on busses that are prescheduled, 
the school does not have time for extracurricular activities outside of regular school 
hours. He went on to explain that because of their shortened schedule, all of their 
requirements are “jammed in” and finding a piece of time for the students to do anything 
extra, in this case the dog program, “can be a real pain.”  
Drew and Alex described similar situations in which the teaching assistants (T.A.) 
they were assigned later became involved in the dog program, leaving them without extra 
classroom support and with added responsibility at times when the T.A.’s are needed to 
help with dog walking, scheduling, or transportation. Alex described an example of how 
having the therapy dog in his classroom can end up adding to his daily responsibilities: 
When my T.A. is outside walking the dog, it’s taking one of my T.A.’s away, and she helps 
with grading. She mostly grades fluencies; I’m not really a reading person, I’m math. So 
I can’t read their fluencies on the spot, it can’t happen, so then I have to give them 
feedback and can’t do it very quickly, she’s a lot faster at that. So it ends up disrupting 
the class. 
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Jessie pointed out times when her therapy dog was requested or needed, and she 
had already been taken for counseling or rewarding purposes. Sam noted that there were 
times when scheduling and space for multiple therapy dogs simply was not ideal, such as 
when the students were taking standardized tests. Devon added, “We need to ensure the 
safety of all, pooch and people, which creates an added responsibility in an already 
challenging environment.” Casey explained, 
We are expecting our students and staff to adapt to an added schedule that is 
added on top of an existing schedule. It’s difficult to coordinate, and at best that 
can be a little irritating to staff, and at worst it’s not even possible, because a 
student can’t sacrifice whatever number of minutes from his existing schedule. 
Risks 
Risks to student safety/ wellbeing. Every participant pointed out a variety of 
risks that come along with incorporating dogs and children in a classroom setting. These 
risks included phobias, bite risks, and allergies. Alex expanded upon this by saying, 
“Without training, dogs could jump on kids, or nip their hands, and that could really scare 
kids, or even traumatize them.”  Devon noted, 
Some students do not like animals. Some have fears related to animals. Others 
have allergies. Overlooking these valid concerns could cause other students to 
feel less valued than the dog lovers.  
Risks to the dogs’ safety/wellbeing. Although every participant touched briefly 
upon the more obvious risks that the dogs could present to the students, a few of them 
spent more of their time discussing the risks to the dogs’ safety and wellbeing. Ryan was 
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particularly concerned with the risks that inadequate supervision could pose for his 
therapy dog. He reported that his therapy dog primarily spent most of her time in a 
different classroom, with a teacher who was not a certified handler. There were several 
instances where some of the children would lay under the teacher’s desk to play with the 
dog while the teacher was busy helping other students. Periodically, some of the children 
would start poking the dog in her eyes or nose or would pull on her ears or tail. Ryan 
reported that he noticed that his dog became weary of certain children or situations after 
interactions with certain students that made her scared and uncomfortable. He pointed out 
that this is not only a risk to the dog’s wellbeing, but also to the student’s safety. He 
expressed concerns that students’ individualized education plans (I.E.P.s) were not 
always being carefully reviewed to screen for aggression towards animals. He stated: 
If you’re trapped under the desk, and a student is poking her in the nose and 
tormenting her, you never know what is going to happen. You need to make sure a 
trained handler is watching the dogs and watching the kids, or you never know 
what could happen. The dog could get scared and lunge at a kid and bite them. 
 Jessie expressed similar concerns about an aggressive student trying to hurt her 
therapy dog, which could present a risk for the student’s safety, if the dog reacted in a 
negative manner. In addition, Jessie, Ryan, and Sam all expressed concern that not giving 
the dogs adequate time away from the students to relax, play, and exercise could be 
detrimental to the dog’s wellbeing. Ryan added, “Just like teachers need a break or prep 
period or lunch to be at their highest level of effectiveness, the dogs need a break too.” 
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Benefits 
 Salience of the dog as a motivational tool/ reward. A majority of the 
individuals who participated in the study agreed that the addition of the therapy dogs to 
their classrooms brought a tool that encouraged the students to make positive changes in 
the classroom setting that no previous reward could. The therapy dogs created the unique 
opportunity for the students to connect with a palpable reward. Participants perceived that 
contact or even anticipated contact with the dogs led to positive changes in the students, 
including increased motivation, improved mood, increased behavioral compliance, an 
increased willingness to interact and connect with peers, and/or an increased willingness 
to expose themselves to anxiety-provoking situations, such as speaking or reading in 
front of peers. Sam described this phenomenon when he said, “The dogs’ presence is 
atypical for most learning settings, especially those with a strong behavioral component, 
and the students quickly learn that positive aspects of having a classroom therapy dog are 
worth whatever efforts are needed for continued participation.” Casey emphasized that 
for many students, the therapy dogs are the most powerful reinforcement tool that the 
schoo had. Several of the participants referenced an improvement in speech and speaking 
skills, as well as an increase in overall classroom connectedness, all reportedly fostered 
by the student’s desire to gain time with and access to the therapy dogs.  
Calming environment and a sense of warm emotions. All of the participants 
referenced a perception that the therapy dogs’ presence in the classroom creates a 
relaxed, calming, and “home-like” environment for students that has positive effects on 
multiple domains of functioning. Devon noted “the therapy dog provides a model for 
contentment and often tranquility; the pooch enables students to express emotion that is 
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warm, friendly, and caring.”  Drew shared her belief that the therapy dog, “created more 
of a welcoming, family-like environment,” commenting, “I’m sure all teachers strive to 
create that for their students.” Alex found that the calming properties of the therapy dogs 
caused students’ negative emotions such as sadness or anger to “just melt away.”  Jessie 
believed that the therapy dog kept her classroom calm due to an empathy that the 
student’s had toward the dogs that they appeared to lack toward most other children or 
adults. Ryan found that the dogs created a calming effect for the children and provided a 
sense of love and kindness that they might otherwise have difficulty recognizing or 
feeling. Casey stated “The students get to have a certain amount of relaxation and 
wellbeing just from the having the animal there, so sometimes in treatment the dog could 
offer one more piece, one more component, to help them to decrease anxiety in that 
moment, to help them feel safe expressing their thoughts and feelings.”  Sam found that 
the dog’s presence in the classroom “immediately creates an environment of caring and 
nurturance, which decreases anxiety and increases sociability and shared enjoyment.” 
3. From the participants’ perspectives, are their perceived benefits to participation 
in an AAT program for teachers, for students, and for the school in general? 
Benefits for teachers 
 Successful adjunct to treatment approach for improved student objectives. 
All of the teachers interviewed reported that though the therapy dogs came with a variety 
of challenges to their schedules and classrooms, these challenges tended to be 
outweighed by the unique benefits that the therapy dogs offered improving their student’s 
social competence. Casey expanded upon this concept: 
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All of our students have social learning disabilities, delays, or deficits. The most 
obvious thing that we try and use to improve that is ABA [applied behavioral 
analysis]. But especially for our high functioning kids, ABA is only one piece of 
the puzzle, so we’re always trying to incorporate other methods that can 
supplement those things that have been peer reviewed and supported. Dog 
therapy is one of those supplements. 
Teachers agreed that for particular students, the addition of the therapy dogs created an 
improvement in behavioral, emotional, and/or social objectives that otherwise may not 
have improved without the dogs’ presence. 
Benefits to Students 
 Increased social competence. All of the children at the school present with 
disabilities that challenge their verbal and nonverbal communication, as well as their 
ability for general social interaction, to varying degrees. The addition of the therapy dogs 
to the school gave these students, who have difficulty communicating and socializing, the 
ability to relate to one another through a tangible shared experience. Participants agreed 
that many of their students had previous difficulties relating to or socializing with each 
other. Social interactions between the children were manifested through their shared 
experiences and interactions with the dogs, living creatures that lack the judgmental 
qualities of humans. Alex noticed that his students spent more time talking about the dogs 
together outside of class time, and wanted to spend time engaging in physical activity 
with the dogs. Sam also witnessed an increased level of interaction and communication 
among students during non-instructional periods. He noted, “There was a definite 
improvement in the social milieu; students demonstrated a great deal of increased contact 
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and communication, especially regarding dog care, dog-related activities, and their own 
pets, which led to increased mood and self-esteem.”  He found that the dogs created an 
increased willingness for students to participate in physical activities and outdoor 
physical education classes.  
Drew, Jessie, and Devon reported that the parents of some of their students shared 
the increases in social interaction and communication that their children exhibited in the 
home environment. Tiffany stated, “Some parents even bought their kids dogs, because 
they saw the effect that it had on them.”  Drew disclosed the following unique way that 
the therapy dogs were employed to increase her student’s social competence: 
 We have different clubs for the kids at school, and we created a dog club, which 
 the kids are very excited about. Each week we do a different activity; so last week 
 we made bandannas for the dogs to wear, and this week we’re going to bake dog 
 biscuits to sell at school and give (the proceeds) to the animal shelter. We’re also 
 going to collect dog blankets to bring to the shelter, so it’s a school based field 
 trip and it’s also promoting community behavior and prosocial behaviors for the 
 kids. 
 
 
Benefits to the School as a Whole 
 Increased morale for staff and students. Beyond the benefits that participants 
observed specific to the teachers or students, they all mentioned different ways in which 
the dogs helped to boost student and staff morale. Devon said, “The therapy dogs bring 
added versatility to our program and create opportunities for our students 
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programmatically, such as school-to-work, educational strategies, and clinical support.” 
Alex found that at times the therapy dogs could be distracting to his higher functioning 
students; nevertheless, she still found the presence of the dogs to be exciting and 
motivating for them. He added, “I think with the lower functioning students, this program 
has a really good impact on them, especially emotionally.” Drew reported, “Overall, I 
find that the dog has been such a positive addition to our school; sure there are some 
challenges here or there, but I think it’s totally worth it.”  From a program development 
perspective, Casey reported, “For us to be able to say we have a dog therapy program, 
based on things that researchers know can help these kids, it gives the school a good 
boost in credibility. Sam believed that the increases he observed in student and staff 
morale after adding the therapy dogs was a product of the relaxing and positive learning 
environment, increased social interaction and communication, and “conflict-free joint 
objectives between both students and staff.”  Jessie and Ryan found that the addition of 
the therapy dogs to the school created a sense of peer-to-peer and overall classroom 
connectedness that they had not previously observed.  
4. What are participants’ attributions about if and how the presence of therapy dogs 
in the classroom leads to therapeutic change?  
 Reduced anxiety and increased performance. Lack of control and objective 
measures made it challenging to attribute direct agency of therapeutic change observed in 
students to the dogs alone. Nevertheless, some of the participants believed that the 
presence of the therapy dogs created a unique form of emotional support, to which they 
attributed decreased anxiety, increased calmness, and improved performance. Jessie 
noticed that her students with significant emotional problems always looked forward to 
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seeing her therapy dog. She believed that the presence of the therapy dog alone could 
change a child’s mood almost immediately from sad or upset to happy. She went on to 
say: 
 The dogs are a non-human source of therapy. Kids don’t want to talk to someone 
 who reminds them of mom or dad, therefore a dog provides a non-biased, non-
 judgmental approach to how they are feeling. During therapy sessions with the 
 dogs, students would tell more to a dog than a human. It was very interesting! 
Alex found that students in need of significant emotional support demonstrated an 
increased ability to manage, express, and cope with especially challenging feelings when 
a dog was present at their therapy session. Drew and Casey found that allowing socially 
anxious students to read to the dogs created notable increases in their speaking and 
reading skills. By achieving the state of calmness necessary to perform at a desired level, 
the students subsequently became more comfortable expressing themselves in front of 
staff and peers.  
5. Do participants perceive obstacles/barriers to using therapy dogs? How can 
participants’ perceived impediments be remediated, and/or how are solutions 
generated in order to increase access to AAT programs while providing 
improvements? 
Obstacles/Barriers to Using Therapy Dogs 
 Lack of structure and role confusion. Most of the participants made allusions to 
the fact that while the therapy dogs serve a purpose; that purpose seems to be lacking in 
meaningful structure. Due to a variety of obstacles, ranging from written policy being 
bound in red tape to limited financial allocations, the benefits of the therapy dogs have 
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had no way of being quantified. Given these barriers, participants sometimes seemed 
unsure of the purpose or best use of the therapy dogs, especially at the outset of the 
program. Ryan stated: 
 I don’t think there was a real system in place; I don’t think there was a real 
 defined curriculum, if you will, for the dog or a guideline on how we were going 
 to have the dog participate. In the beginning, the dogs just got put in a room and 
 roamed around and kids got to pet them, but I don’t know if a real structured 
 activity or setting was put in place, so you could identify when would be the best 
 time for a particular student to have access to or contact with the dog. 
Ryan went on to report that although the program has evolved in terms of creating a 
purpose for the dogs, he still “isn’t privy to what it is they’re [administration] are doing 
or how the new program is going to be.”  Alex suggested that the program’s lack of 
structure made it difficult to measure which children were gaining access to the dogs 
because they truly earned it, and which children were gaining access out of convenience. 
 Casey went on to explain that improving the school’s policy surrounding the use 
of the therapy dogs could be challenging in such a large organization with so many 
different ideas for program implementation. Casey described his main frustration with 
this system: 
 So you get one idea that has to be titrated with other ideas, and it sort of has some 
 kind of mathematical deterioration, the original thing either can’t happen, or to 
 make it happen there’s much more complication. So you know, the level of 
 obedience necessary for the dog to be here, how to deal with the schedules of both 
 staff and students, how often should a professional come and how much money 
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 should we spend? There are discrepancies; different people have different 
 opinions, which has been frustrating. 
Casey went on to explain that improvements to the policies surrounding the therapy dog 
program will involve figuring out exactly how the dogs could be the most beneficial to 
the students. 
In Sam’s experiences, ever-changing policies regarding animals on campus, 
parental concerns regarding dogs and their risks to student safety, and health and hygiene 
policies often became difficult to navigate. This lack of structure appeared to translate 
into more than a few instances of role confusion for faculty, especially with regard to the 
dogs’ daily schedules.  
 Jessie reported that there was not always enough pre-planning to avoid situations 
in which one of her dog-phobic students would be accidentally exposed to one of the 
dogs. Alex expressed similar concerns, noting that even with efforts to plan around dog- 
phobic students, “It could still be scary if they see the dog coming out of a classroom 
when they’re coming in or something.” Casey reported that the school has experienced 
difficulties in trying to decide which of the staff were responsible for a particular dog in a 
given context. Drew, Alex, Ryan, and Jessie all reported shared experiences, in which 
there was confusion about where the dogs should be at what time, what activity the dog 
should be participating in, with which child (or children), and how they could manage 
their classrooms when their teaching assistants became involved in helping with the dog’s 
day to day care. Alex stated, “I wish they [administration] would be more selective with 
where they are sending the dog; if I would have known my T.A. was going to be half-dog 
trainer, I would have made adjustments.” 
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Remediation of Obstacles and Solutions for Program Improvement 
 Increased support staff and structure. Casey explained that in order for the dog 
therapy program to evolve, changes needed to be made to existing policies. Historically, 
the program policies were focused on safe inclusion of the dogs in the school 
environment. Casey is hoping to see a shift from “’How do you get permission to bring 
your dog in?’ to ’How is the dog going to be used to help the kids?” He commented, 
 If I were king of the world, I would have a fulltime person to be a dog handler, 
 and that person would be with the dog all day every day. They’d run the schedule 
 and manage whatever kids were involved. They’d put a lot of effort into figuring 
 out when are the most appropriate times to pull kids, and they’d assure that the 
 dog is getting a professional level of training. 
With regard to her experience with confusion about her T.A. helping in the class and also 
caring for the therapy dog, Drew reported, “We are trying to work it out to get more 
T.A.s who can be involved with the dog; that way people can switch on and off at 
different times to take care of the dog, so it’s more of a community of people working 
with the dog rather than just one or two [individuals].”  Alex reported, “I think it should 
be about putting the dog in well-thought out situations for the kids who really need it, and 
not just, ‘Who wants a dog?’ That would be beneficial.”  Ryan suggested that allotting 
time and financial resources could allow faculty to research specific programs, roles, and 
breeds. He said, “There should be time and money put into knowing both the individual 
dogs’ and individuals kids’ likes and dislikes.” He added, “Being able to have a handler 
for every dog, and teaching the kids to have a proper relationship with the animals could 
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help them learn, and matching the kids with the dogs appropriately could make things 
seamless.” Administrators supported and shared many of the teachers concerns and 
recommendations for increasing support staff and structure. 
 Need for psychometrics. In order to achieve the goal of creating a more 
structured program, participants noted that creating meaningful objectives for use of the 
therapy dogs would require objective measurements. Sam and Casey suggested the 
application of specific goals with the measurement of progress towards those goals as a 
means of better understanding and clarifying the dog’s effects. For example, Casey 
suggested: 
 We’d have pre and postmeasures of anxiety-related things. So say you wanted to 
 compare four kids who want dogs in their therapy sessions. We’d be able to 
 compare and understand the difference in student anxiety in session with a dog vs. 
 without a dog.  
Participants shared their thoughts on how a variety of psychometrics could be valuable 
ways to understand and improve the school’s existing program. Sam expressed an interest 
in the use of systematic desensitization procedures and graduated exposure with peer 
modeling for identified dog-phobic students wishing to overcome their fears. Ryan 
believed that creating or using an existing measure to identify elevated tendencies for 
aggression could help to identify students who would not be appropriate for interactions 
with the dog. Devon thought that it would be interesting to measure whether students 
derived the most benefits at the outset of the dog’s participation, due to students 
becoming accustomed to their presence. In other words, do the students habituate to the 
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dogs, and eventually reach a plateau in their motivation to work harder or to change 
negative behaviors needed to gain access to the dogs? Alex noted that students should 
have to achieve some measured set of criteria to gain access to the dogs as a reward. In 
addition, he raised questions about the application of measurements that could determine 
if there are significant differences in the benefits AAT provides for higher functioning 
students in contrast to lower functioning students. Overall, participants thought that the 
application of a variety of psychometrics could provide valuable information for 
furthering program development and improvement.  
 Increases in trainings and resources. As is the case in managing most real-
world problems, funding is a central concern. For instances, most of the participants 
agreed that increased access to AAT programs, coupled with program improvements, 
requires more training and education opportunities and access to resources. Ryan and 
Casey both suggested training programs that would teach kids how to properly relate to 
the dogs and to learn the skills necessary to care for a dog. Sam thought it would be 
important to offer trainings or educational sessions for parents, who may have fears or 
concerns about their child interacting with the therapy dogs. Ryan and Devon addressed 
the need for more comprehensive staff trainings to increase knowledge and objectives of 
the therapy dog program. Devon stated, “I would like teachers to be more creative and 
attuned to the pet therapy program and provide their own suggestions for improving and 
expanding opportunities for students.”  Participants believed that safety trainings could 
reduce risks to the safety and wellbeing of the students and the dogs. Most of the 
participants emphasized the importance of ongoing trainings for the dogs as well as 
training for the individuals who handle the dogs. A few of the participants believed it 
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would be helpful to have on-site facilities to manage the dog’s health, hygiene, and 
exercise needs. 
 
 
 
 
Chapter Six: Discussion 
Summary of Findings 
 Although there is no consensus on a single optimal way to treat and educate 
students with ASDs and related mood and emotional problems, the greatest success 
stories come from schools that incorporate a variety of interventions based n the 
individual needs of the student (Renna, 2004). It was theorized that results of this study 
would indicate both benefits and drawbacks to participation in an AAT program for 
children with special needs in an approved private school setting. As speculated, 
participants were knowledgeable and conversant about their perceptions of the benefits 
and obstacles to participating in an AAT program. Concerning drawbacks, adding a 
therapy dog program to teachers’ existing and tightly structured schedules created 
another layer of responsibility that at times could increase stress levels. In addition, the 
dogs created a unique form of distraction for the students. Because dogs are living 
creatures, their ability to interact with and respond to the behaviors and gestures of 
students created new challenges for teachers in their efforts to help the students to focus 
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in class. Participants were cognizant of risks that the therapy dogs could present to 
students, including phobias, allergies, and bite risks, yet they shared the common belief 
that risks to both students and therapy dogs could be mediated with proper supervision 
and training. Similarly, a study exploring the potential risks associated with using pet 
therapy animals found that in a controlled environment, and with responsible human 
behavior, the potential benefits of using a pet therapy animal tended to far outweigh the 
risks (Brodie, Biley, & Shewring, 2002).  
 Moreover, participants in this study found there to be a variety of benefits to 
students that warranted dogs’ continued use despite perceived drawbacks and potential 
risks. The study’s original hypothesis was confirmed; participants believed that the AAT 
program had positive effects on various domains of student’s functioning not attributable 
to other treatment. Results indicated that with few exceptions, the addition of the therapy 
dogs to the classroom setting directly and positively impacted students’ levels of 
motivation and accountability for their behavior. Prior to the therapy dogs’ inclusion, the 
school lacked rewards or reinforcements of sufficient value to motivate certain children 
to commit to learning objectives and work on improving various behaviors. For the 
students for whom the therapy dogs were beneficial, participants found the dogs one of 
the most powerful motivating tools that they had. This was consistent with a study 
conducted by Zasloff et al. (2000), in which public school teachers from California 
reported that animals were an effective tool for formal instruction of subjects, teaching 
humane attitudes and values, and creating interest and motivation for students with 
learning problems and other difficulties. In addition, the therapy dogs became especially 
useful for students with social anxiety. Students demonstrated improvements in reading, 
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speech, and language after being able to practice their skills with the dog. As a result, 
students became more comfortable reading or speaking in front of peers and school 
faculty. Including dogs in student counseling sessions also resulted in decreased anxiety 
and increased comfort in sharing their feelings. The general assumptions underlying AAT 
for children is that although therapy dogs are interactive, children seem to perceive them 
as non-judgmental, and outside of the complications and expectations of human 
relationships (Friesen, 2010).  
As was theorized, participants perceived the therapy dog’s presence to have a 
positive effect on student’s mood, socialization, and overall prosocial behaviors. 
Participants found that many students exhibited an improved mood and positive feelings 
about themselves in the presence of the therapy dogs. One participant found that children 
with significant emotional problems tended to shift from tired to energetic, sad to happy, 
and angry to calm, when given the opportunity to interact with the dogs. Overall, 
participants found that the interactions between the therapy dogs and their students led to 
warmer and more prosocial emotions and behaviors; an increased sense of belonging and 
attention to joint objectives; an increase in peer to peer communication about the dogs; 
and an increased sense of responsibility and caring for classroom objectives. Martin and 
Farnum (2012) found that interactions with animals might be one way for children with 
ASDs to connect to their social environment. Animals are believed to serve as a 
transitional object, because children first form a bond with them that then extends to 
social bonds with other humans.  
Children with ASD in inclusion classrooms tend to be rejected socially and may 
be victimized by their peers, which can lead to social isolation, anxiety, and other 
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problematic behaviors (O’Haire, McKenzie, McCune, & Slaughter, 2013). An interview 
by Hamilton & Mahoney (2012,) broadcast by National Public Radio (NPR), highlighted 
the fact that nearly two-thirds of children with ASDs have been bullied at some point. In 
fact, these children are three times as likely to be bullied in an average month compared 
to a typical child. Moreover, those children with an ASD who strive the hardest to make 
friends, as opposed to those who present as being unapproachable, have the highest 
probability of being bullied (Hamilton & Mahoney, 2012). These stressful school 
experiences often carry over into maladaptive and difficult behaviors in the home setting. 
Lack of peer social support and friendship can lead to impaired physical and mental 
health, creating a need for children with ASD to find new ways to improve their social 
functioning in the classroom (O’Haire et al., 2013). 
The current study hypothesized that positive effects on student functioning would 
generalize to peers, teachers, and staff/faculty in the social milieu. Preliminary evidence 
suggests that individuals with ASD may seek out interactions with animals and acquire 
social benefits from them (O’Haire et al., 2013). The greatest generalization that 
participants observed in this study was an increase in social interaction and 
communication in the social milieu regarding the dogs. The students tended to express 
their excitement and shared experiences to one another and to faculty and even their 
parents and siblings. This may be a particularly powerful finding, as Martin and Farnum 
(2002) illustrated that interactions with children with ASDs were typically one-sided, 
partly because they failed to integrate others’ communication perspectives. In addition, it 
lends support to the human-animal interaction (HAI) social support theory, which 
suggests that animals can enhance social support both directly as a source of comfort and 
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indirectly as a facilitator of human interactions (O’Haire, 2013). In regard to increases in 
prosocial behaviors, participants found that the students’ heightened awareness of others 
was more apparent in their mindfulness for the dogs than in peers or adult faculty. 
Participants agreed that students generally lacked an awareness of how their behaviors 
affected their peers, teachers, or other school faculty, but they showed a distinct 
awareness of and responsiveness to how their behaviors might affect the dogs. 
Participants found that the observed decreases in disruptive and aggressive student 
behaviors resulted from an awareness that these types of behaviors could be upsetting or 
stressful for the dog. Similarly, participants believed that the students’ respect for the 
dog’s presence and awareness of the dog’s feelings generalized in some ways to 
classroom peers and school faculty.  
It was also expected that participants in this study would perceive more benefits 
than costs in terms of the therapy dog’s presence in the classroom. In general, a majority 
of participants believed that any challenges associated with having the dogs in the 
classroom were outweighed by the benefits their presence created for the students. It is of 
note that though the participants as a whole tended to perceive more benefits than 
drawbacks to using the therapy dogs, two participants were particularly concerned with 
associated costs. One participant was especially concerned with the risk that students 
with a history of aggression could harm to the dogs. He strongly believed that more 
attention should be devoted to ensuring a trained handler was always present to observe 
the behaviors of the dog and the children. Additionally, he emphasized the importance of 
the dogs getting breaks to exercise and relax throughout the day. Similarly, Friesen 
(2009) emphasized the importance of health and comfort for animals when participating 
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in AAT programs. The study indicated the importance of carefully monitoring the dog for 
signs of stress, constant supervision, and allowing time for regular exercise breaks for the 
wellbeing of animals and humans alike. The other participant was particularly concerned 
with the amount of distraction the dog’s presence in the classroom created for his 
students. He agreed that the dogs were helpful in increasing motivation and promoting 
calmness, but believed that the dog’s use should be more carefully structured. Taken as a 
whole, the results of this study indicated the importance of ongoing trainings before and 
during implementation of an AAT program to ensure that individual and group concerns 
are addressed and costs or risks are mediated.   
It was postulated that participants in this study would attribute qualities of the 
dogs and the AAT program as leading to therapeutic change. Johnson et al. 2002 found 
that introducing a dog at the beginning of a stressful experience may help to moderate the 
patient’s response, resulting in significant decreases in systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure. These effects were related primarily to an individual’s perception of the animal 
as being non-judgmental. Similarly, participants in this study found that for some 
children who felt connected to the therapy dogs, the therapy dog’s presence appeared to 
reduce stress and anxiety before and throughout a stressful task. This was indicated 
through faculty’s observation of visible reductions in student anxiety and increases in 
their performance or self-expression in activities like reading or counseling. It is 
important to recognize that the school had yet to come up with ways to adequately 
control relevant variables and to objectively measure these therapeutic changes. 
Therefore, it can only be assumed that the dog’s presence or qualities correlates with or 
causes therapeutic change. 
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As hypothesized, participants were able to provide solutions to existing barriers 
and ideas for improving the school’s AAT program. Participants’ awareness in this 
regard offered insight relevant to future institutions intending to implement an AAT 
program. Participants in this study found their biggest barriers or obstacles to be limited 
structure and role confusion, as well as financial constraints. Limited structure ranged all 
the way from the creation of and agreement upon the policies and procedures down to the 
level of “how do we know where the dog is supposed to be, when, and to what purpose?”   
Role confusion was created when teaching assistants volunteered or were arbitrarily 
assigned as handlers and schedulers of the therapy dogs, causing confusion, and at times 
stress, throughout the day. The themes that arose in respect to solutions and overall 
program improvements were adding more support staff and structure, and providing more 
training and resources for staff, students, and parents. Finally, they recommended 
utilizing meaningful psychometrics to better understand the most meaningful uses of the 
therapy dogs. All participants noted the fact that a majority of program improvements 
require ongoing financial allocations. 
Based on recent changes to the school’s existing AAT program, all of the 
participants had at least some exposure to the therapy dogs. In fact, six of the seven 
participants in the study had regular daily exposure and interactions with the dogs. For 
this reason, no major differences were found between the ‘control’ group and original 
dog handlers. 
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Implications of Research Findings 
 Findings of this study imply the need for objective measurements to determine the 
best uses of the therapy dogs. Psychometrics could aid in the creation of more structured 
AAT programs with meaningful objectives, which would provide optimal benefits to 
faculty and especially to students. Some examples of objective measures that lend 
support to the efficacy of therapy dogs for children with ASD include physiological 
measures of anxiety during a stressful task both with and without a therapy dog present. 
These physiological markers could be determined using measures such as blood pressure, 
heart rate, and galvanic skin response (Friesen, 2009; Johnson et al., 2002). Other 
outcome measures include the Pervasive Developmental Disorder Behavior Inventory 
(PDDBI), which is designed to assess responsiveness to interventions in children with 
ASD. The Social Skills Rating System (SRSS) is a questionnaire designed to assess 
overall social skills in children with or without a clinical diagnosis (O’Haire et al., 2013).  
 It is important to recognize that the threat of distraction to students while using 
AAT in a classroom setting can be successfully moderated. Distractions to students could 
be minimized by setting up the dog’s crate out of view of students, desensitizing the dogs 
to their crate as needed, and even involving students in the process. Study implications 
suggest that children should be screened for aggressive traits, so they can be isolated 
from the therapy dogs as needed. Gradual and closely supervised exposure may be used 
to help modify aggressive behavior in students (B. Rosenfield, personal communication, 
April 3, 2014).  
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Limitations 
There were several limitations to this current study. First, the sample size 
interviewed for this study was anticipated to include nine participants. After expressing 
initial interest, two individuals opted out of participation for personal reasons before the 
study began, leaving a small available sample. Additionally, though participants varied in 
age, education, and level of experience, the participant pool was homogenous in terms of 
race, geographical location, and socioeconomic status. As a condition of the study, 
participants were asked to answer questions about their perceptions of how children with 
special needs in a small, clinically heterogeneous school responded to an AAT program. 
Because this research is qualitative in nature, it was not the author’s intent to make broad 
generalizations due to recognized limitations in external validity. The current study used 
reactive measures; the participants were aware that their interview responses were under 
the scrutiny of the investigator. It is possible that this could have affected participants’ 
responses and created participant bias. Confounding variables, such as variability in 
teacher application of therapy dog interventions, variability in dog breed, temperament, 
and skill, and personal feelings about animals could all affect results of this study. 
Moreover, threats to internal validity included history, or events outside the study that 
may have affected participants’ responses, for example the recent shift from four therapy 
dogs to one new therapy dog in the school. Maturation presented as an additional threat to 
validity, as the school’s students, staff, and even the therapy dogs have continued in their 
natural development since implementation of the AAT program (Kazdin, 2003). 
Although there is a need for quantitative research to evaluate programs similar to this 
study, sufficient sample size and adequate control or attention control groups were not 
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available to develop hypotheses for testing (Turner, 2007; O’Haire, 2013). Experiments 
overcoming these limitations are needed to enhance the credibility of AAT programs in 
order to improve outcome and increase support for funding of research that could lead to 
reimbursement for such programs (Johnson et al., 2002).    
Significance of Findings  
The findings of this study are significant, because they addressed gaps in the 
literature and contributed to an in-depth understanding of teachers’, administrators’ and a 
neuropsychologist’s perceptions about the implementation of an AAT program in an 
approved private school for children with special needs. This is the first study that 
qualitatively examined the first hand experiences of teachers, administrators, and a 
neuropsychologist working to improve the social competence of student’s with ASDs or 
related emotional disorders through use of pet therapy dogs in an approved private school 
setting. Findings of this study impact the growing field of AAT by providing novel 
insights into the benefits, barriers, costs, and risks of employing a pet therapy program in 
an approved private school setting for children with special needs. The unique 
recommendations offered by the school’s staff and administration offer valuable insights 
into future program development. Information gleaned from this study can provide 
information to those interested in quantifying the positive effects of AAT programs for 
children with special needs. Moreover, results of this study may provide impetus for 
further quantitative research needed to provide concrete evidence of the positive effects 
of an AAT program for this population.  
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Future Research Directions 
 Future studies examining the use of AAT programs for children with special 
needs should examine school faculty’s thoughts about the acceptability, feasibility, and 
effectiveness of such a program. Mitchem and Young (2001) pointed out that a teacher’s 
decision to use an intervention is based on a wide array of factors. Some factors that have 
been linked to teacher’s decisions to use an intervention are acceptability, effectiveness, 
time and material resources, and ecological intrusiveness. Acceptability in this context 
can be defined as the judgments of teachers and students whether treatment procedures 
are appropriate, fair, and reasonable for the students, teachers, and target behaviors. 
Effectiveness refers to the reported effectiveness of an intervention on the behavior(s) of 
a target student(s). Time and material resources refers to the materials, equipment, or 
preparation required for the training and implementation of the program or procedure; 
time specifically refers to the amount of time needed to train and implement the program. 
Lastly, ecological intrusiveness is defined as the extent to which procedures or programs 
single out target students, interfere with normal classroom routines, or adversely affect 
non-target students (Mitchem & Young, 2001).  
 Furthermore, future research should examine the acceptability, feasibility, and 
effectiveness of utilizing therapy dogs to create a vocational program for children with 
ASD and related disorders. With an emphasis on training and grooming skills, vocational 
pet therapy programs could provide individuals with special needs with a unique skill set 
for potential employment. In addition, involvement in such a program could increase 
community connections and create a source of funding for individuals with special needs 
through the division of developmental disabilities (DDD).  
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In their meta-analysis, Nimer & Lundahl (2007) found that no study compared the 
use of different animals; for example, no one study compared the use of a dog vs. a horse 
for one specific group. Additionally, no studies examined how the same animal might 
influence people of differing cultural backgrounds or even the participants’ personal 
preferences. Furthermore, they pointed out that budget administrators who might 
potentially fund AAT research or treatments generally require a higher standard to fund 
research and endorse nontraditional therapies. Currently, there still remains more 
anecdotal evidence than carefully designed qualitative and empirical studies on AAT. 
Therefore, research should begin to focus less on anecdotal reports and more on rigorous 
studies. Similarly, Anderson and Olson (2006) agree that there is qualitative evidence for 
the value of pets in special education settings, but that future researchers should work to 
quantify these values and address existing gaps in qualitative literature. Martin and 
Farnum (2002) and Walters Esteves and Stokes (2008) agree that although research now 
has some quantitative indication that interaction with dogs may have positive effects on 
the behaviors of children with ASD, mental retardation, and Down’s syndrome, sample 
sizes have generally been small and homogenous, have lacked control groups, and/or 
have not controlled for the confound of using AAT with other interventions. Further 
evaluation of variables controlling the outcomes, generalization, and maintenance in the 
natural environment is warranted.  
 There are many critical questions that are still unanswered in AAT research. For 
example, the entire range of patient populations for which AAT could be beneficial is 
unknown. Further, the optimum timing, frequency, duration, and content of the animal 
intervention are unknown, and there are no extant treatment manuals for specific 
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disorders and populations (Johnson et al., 2002). Moreover, specific evidence is needed 
to understand why and how the presence of an animal could lead to change (McCardle et 
al., 2011). For this purpose, it is suggested that research explore the conditions under 
which AAT might be most helpful. Perhaps most importantly, better-designed 
experiments are needed to enhance the credibility of AAT programs, so that 
reimbursement for them can begin and more people will have access to their benefits 
(Johsnson et al., 2002).  
Along with the need for the creation and dissemination of specific guidelines and 
education for implementing AAT programs in various settings with different populations, 
its contraindications should be recognized (Rosetti & King, 2010). Furthermore, future 
investigators should seek to replicate a variety of studies across different cultures to 
better understand the specifics of animals as adjuncts to particular therapies (Walters 
Esteves & Stokes, 2008). 
Summary and Conclusions  
   Research examining children’s interactions with animals has demonstrated 
noteworthy benefits to multiple domains of functioning, including behaviorally, 
emotionally, socially, and physiologically (Anderson & Olson, 2006; Walters et al., 
2008). The unique interaction between animals and children offers children a valuable 
form of emotional and social support in educational and therapeutic settings (Friesen, 
2010). As expected, participants in this study perceived multiple benefits to various 
domains of students’ functioning in the presence of therapy dogs. Additionally, results of 
this study provided novel perspectives surrounding not only the benefits but also the 
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obstacles and drawbacks surrounding the implementation and execution of an AAT 
program. Moreover, this study provided valuable suggestions to improve AAT 
implementation, and expanded knowledge about the interactions between therapy dogs 
and children with ASDs and other mood and emotional disorders from the viewpoint of 
school faculty themselves.  
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Appendix A 
Recruitment Letter/ Email/Phone Script   
Request for Participation  
Dear School Faculty,  
You may remember me as a volunteer for the Canine Good Citizen training program and 
introductory behavioral analysis course completed at your school last year with Dr. Brad 
Rosenfield and Nicole LaRocca. I am currently a fifth-year doctoral student in the 
Clinical Psy.D. Program at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, and 
working to complete research requirements for my dissertation, “Exploring Perceived 
Benefits of the Use of Pet Therapy Dogs in a Private School for Children with Special 
Needs.” 
The aim of this study is to research the thoughts of teachers and administrators regarding 
the use of pet therapy dogs in a school setting for children with special needs. It is my 
goal to gain insight into the incentives for and barriers against dog therapy programs. 
I am seeking teachers, counselors, and administrators who were part of the planning 
and/or training of the original 10-week Canine Good Citizen (CGC) training program and 
introductory behavioral analysis course completed at the **** school. Additionally, I am 
seeking teachers from the **** school who were not part of the planning and/or training 
programs and do not have pet therapy dogs in your classroom(s). We would like to ask 
you to consider participating. If you would like to participate, you will be asked to 
participate in individual interviews that will take approximately 60 minutes to complete. 
The interview consists of several open-ended questions that focus on your personal 
experiences with pet therapy dogs at the **** school. The interviews will be scheduled to 
take place at the **** school or over the phone. All efforts will be made to ensure your 
information will be kept private and used only for research purposes. Participation in this 
research study is optional.  
My contact information is: Sarah Wodder, M.S. Telephone: (570) 241-1600, Email: 
Sarahwo@pcom.edu. The contact information for my chairperson at PCOM is: Dr. Brad 
Rosenfield, Psy.D., Practicum Coordinator and Assistant Professor, Department of 
Psychology. Telephone: 215-871-6914, Email: BradR@pcom.edu.  
I appreciate your participation in the original training program and look forward to 
discussing your valuable insights. I will contact you in the near future to discuss this 
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opportunity with you at a greater length. Additional information is available upon 
request. Thank you for your time and consideration.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Sarah Wodder, M.S., M.S.   Brad Rosenfield, Psy.D.  
Responsible Student Investigator    Principal Investigator  
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Appendix B 
Verbal Informed Consent 
“Upon agreeing to participate in this study, you understand that the purpose of this 
research is to find out what teachers and administrators who are involved in a pet therapy 
program for children with special needs perceive to be the overall benefits of and barriers 
to participation in such a program. In order to obtain data for this research, you will be 
asked questions that will focus on your experiences with pet therapy dogs in relation to 
your classroom, students, and your school as a whole. You will first be asked to fill out a 
short demographic questionnaire, and then participate in a five-question, open-ended 
interview that should take about one hour of your time. You will be recorded during the 
interview for purposes of data collection. I will be transcribing your interviews. All 
recordings, transcriptions, and other data will be kept in a locked file and destroyed upon 
completion of the study. None of your identifying information will be used. You may 
refuse to participate in this study or drop out of this study at anytime without penalty. If 
you agree to participate in this study, you will be provided with a more detailed, hard 
copy consent form for your records before I begin collecting data from you. Do you wish 
to participate in this study?” 
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Appendix C 
Informed Consent Form 
INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
 
TITLE OF STUDY 
 Exploring Perceived Benefits and Barriers of Using Pet Therapy Dogs 
In a Private School for Children with Special Needs 
 
TITLE OF STUDY IN LAY TERMS 
What do teachers, clinicians, and administrators think about the use of therapy dogs for 
children with special needs in a private school setting? 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this research is to find out  what teachers, clinicians, and administrators 
think about using pet therapy programs and pet therapy dogs for children with special 
needs. The aim of this study is to gain in-depth insight into the benefits and barriers to 
providing pet therapy. Additionally this research seeks to understand how to maximize 
the benefits of pet therapy programs, while minimizing costs or risks. Questions will 
focus on teachers, counselors, and administrators experiences with pet therapy dogs in 
relation to their classroom, students, and school as a whole. 
 
You are being asked to be in this research study because you are or previously were a 
teacher, counselor, or administrator at the Y.A.L.E. school who participated in some way 
in the 10-week Canine Good Citizen (CGC) training program and introductory functional 
behavioral analysis course. If you were not involved in the original 10-week program,  
you are being asked to participate in this study if you are currently a teacher at the 
Y.A.L.E. school, and do not currently utilize pet therapy or pet therapy dogs in your 
classroom. It is expected that about nine individuals will participate in this study.  If  you 
were not part of this initial training program or if you are not currently a teacher at 
Y.A.L.E., you cannot be in this study. 
INVESTIGATOR(S) 
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Principal Investigator: Dr. Brad Rosenfield, 
Psy.D.        Co-Investigator:        
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic  
Medicine 
Department: Psychology  
Institution:        
Department:        
Address: 4170 City Avenue 
                        Philadelphia, PA 19131 
 
Address:        
      
Phone: 215-871-6194 Phone:        
 
Responsible (Student) Investigator:  Sarah Wodder, M.S., M.S. 
The interview you are being asked to volunteer for is part of a research project. 
If you have questions about this research, you can call Dr. Rosenfield at (215) 871-6194.  
If you have any questions or problems during the study, you can ask Dr. Rosenfield, who 
will be available during the entire study. If you want to know more about Dr. 
Rosenfield’s background, or the rights of research subjects, you can call the PCOM 
Research Compliance Specialist at (215) 871-6782. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCEDURES 
If you decide participate in this study, you will be asked to complete a demographic 
questionnaire, and then undergo an audio-recorded interview consisting of a number of 
open-ended interview questions. Participation in this study will consist of one session on 
one day, which will take approximately 60 minutes of your time and will take place at 
your school or over the phone.  
We are looking for both affirmative and corrective feedback in relation to animal-assisted 
therapy programs and pet therapy dogs, so both positive and negative answers are 
encouraged. We will make every effort to keep your answers anonymous, and your 
answers to interview questions will not be used against you by your school administration 
in any way.  
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At the start of the interview, we will ask you for your permission to record your 
responses. Upon completion of the interview, Sarah Wodder, the responsible investigator, 
will take the audio recording with her. The responsible investigator will privately listen to 
the audio-recorded sessions and then transcribe the audio recording into a typed 
transcript. All of your materials, including forms and audio tapes, will be kept in a locked 
file that is accessible only to the responsible investigator. Additionally, typed interview 
transcripts will be stored in a computer that is password protected and accessible only to 
the responsible investigator.  
Once all interviews are transcribed, all audiotapes will be erased, shredded, and destroyed 
by the responsible investigator.  
Additional PCOM graduate students will be recruited to assist in the analysis of interview 
transcripts. Your name and any other identifying information will be removed before this 
information is reviewed. Your information will be de-identified by replacing your name 
with a code (e.g. John Doe becomes A1). The responsible investigator will be the only 
person with access to these codes. The contents of the de-identified transcribed 
interviews will be used for research purposes only. They will be kept in a locked file until 
completion of the study, at which time the transcribed interviews will be shredded, 
deleted, and destroyed. If you are interested, you will have access to the results of this 
study upon its completion at your request 
The study will take about one hour for each interview session. There will be one 
interview session over the course of one day, for a total of one hour of your time. 
POTENTIAL BENEFITS 
Participation in this study will allow you the opportunity to share your perceptions about 
the use of pet therapy dogs and animal-assisted therapy programs for children with 
special needs. Results of this study may increase knowledge about the benefits of and 
barriers to animal-assisted therapy programs for students with special needs, teachers and 
administrators, especially in private school settings. You may not benefit from being in 
this study. Other people in the future may benefit from what the researchers learn from 
the study. 
RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS 
Although every effort possible will be made to keep participant data confidential, because 
the sample size of this study is so small, we cannot prevent individuals from trying to 
infer who made what response to interview questions. Although we will take all possible 
efforts to protect your identity, this may present a potential risk to your confidentiality. 
No other physical or emotional risks to participation in this study are known at this time.   
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ALTERNATIVES 
The other choice is to not participate in this study.       
PAYMENT 
You will not be paid for participating in this study.       
CONFIDENTIALITY 
All information and records relating to your participation will be kept in a locked file. 
Only the researchers, members of the Institutional Review Board, and the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration will be able to view these records. If the results of this study are 
published, no names or other identifying information will be used. All information and 
records, written and audio, relating to your participation will be kept in a locked file that 
is accessible only to the responsible investigator. Any typed information will be password 
protected and accessible only to the responsible investigator. No one at your school will 
have access to any information related to this study. You will not need to provide your 
name on the demographic questionnaire, and your name will not be identified or attached 
to interview questions. If the results of this study are published, no names or other 
identifying information will be used unless permission is first obtained. Although every 
effort possible will be made to keep participant data confidential, because the sample size 
of this study is so small, we cannot prevent individuals from trying to infer who made 
what response to interview questions.  
REASONS YOU MAY BE TAKEN OUT OF THE STUDY WITHOUT YOUR 
CONSENT 
If health conditions occur that would make staying in the study possibly dangerous to 
you, or if other conditions occur that would endanger you or your health, the researchers 
may take you out of this study.       
In addition, the entire study may be stopped, if dangerous risks or side effects occur in 
other people. 
NEW FINDINGS 
If any new information develops that may affect your willingness to stay in this study, 
you will be told about it. 
INJURY 
If you are injured as a result of this research study, you will receive immediate necessary 
care.  
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However, you will not be reimbursed for care or receive other payment. PCOM will not 
be responsible for any of your bills, including any routine care under this program or 
reimbursement for any side effects that may occur as a result of this program. 
If you believe that you have suffered injury or illness in the course of this research, you 
should notify the PCOM Research Compliance Specialist at (215) 871-6782. A review by 
a committee will be arranged to determine if the injury or illness is a result of your 
participation in this research. You should also contact the PCOM Research Compliance 
Specialist if you believe that you have not been fully informed about the risks, benefits, 
or other options, or that you are being pressured to stay in this study against your wishes.  
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION 
You may refuse to participate in this study. You consent voluntarily to participate in this 
study with the understanding of the known possible effects or hazards that might occur 
during this study. Not all possible effects of the study are known. 
You may leave this study at any time. 
If you drop out of this study, there will be no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are 
entitled.  
I have had adequate time to read this form and I understand its contents. I have been 
given a copy for my personal records. 
 
I agree to participate in this research study: 
 
Signature of Subject: _____________________________________________ 
 
Date:  _____/_____/______  Time:______________ AM/PM 
 
Signature of Investigator or Designee___________________________________ 
           (circle one) 
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Appendix D 
Demographic Questionnaire: Teachers 
Please circle: 
1. What is your gender? 
• Male 
• Female  
 
2. Please indicate your age in years: ____________ 
 
3. Select your highest degree completed  
• Bachelors 
• Masters  
• Graduate/ Professional School 
• Doctorate  
 
4. How many years have you spent teaching? ___________ 
 
5. How many years have you been working with children with special needs? 
___________ 
 
6. Please check what types of disabilities you see in students in your current 
classroom(s)?  
 
__ Autism      __ Pervasive Developmental Disorder  
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__ Asperger’s      __ Mood and emotional disorders  
__ Nonverbal learning disabilities  __ Other ______________ (please indicate)  
 
7. How many hours per day do you spend in the classroom setting with your 
students? ________ 
8.  Of those hours, how many are spent with the therapy dog(s) present? ________ 
 
9. How many students are in your class(es)? ________ 
 
10. Do you switch groups of students throughout the day? 
• Yes 
• No 
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Appendix E 
Demographic Questionnaire: Administrators/Psychologist 
Please circle: 
1. What is your gender? 
• Male 
• Female  
 
2. Please indicate your age in years: ____________ 
 
3. Select your highest degree completed  
• Bachelors 
• Masters  
• Graduate/ Professional School 
• Doctorate  
 
4. How many years have you spent teaching? ___________ 
 
5. How many years have you been in an administrative or clinical role in an educational 
setting? ___________ 
 
6. How many years have you been in an administrative or clinical role in an explicitly 
special needs educational setting? _________ 
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7. Please check what types of disabilities most relevant to your school 
 
__ Autism      __ Pervasive Developmental Disorder  
__ Asperger’s      __ Mood and emotional disorders  
__ Nonverbal learning disabilities  __ Other ______________ (please indicate)  
 
8. How many hours per day would you estimate that you spend observing students?  
• in the classroom setting _______ 
• in the hallways _______ 
• on the playground _______ 
• Of those hours, how many are spent with the therapy dog(s) present? 
________ 
9. How many students are in your class (es)?  
• in the classroom setting _______ 
• in the hallways ________ 
•    on the playground ______ 
10. Do you switch group of students throughout the day? 
• Yes 
• No 
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Appendix F 
Interview Questions 
Introduction: Thank you for choosing to participate in my research study. Today I 
will be asking you a number of open-ended interview questions about the use of pet 
therapy dogs in your school. The **** School is looking for both positive and 
corrective feedback in relation to animal-assisted therapy programs and pet therapy 
dogs. Your answers to interview questions will not be used against you in anyway, 
and both positive and negative feedback is encouraged. Your participation will only 
require this one session and should take about 60 minutes of your time. Just a 
reminder: I will be audio-recording this interview. Please do not identify any of your 
students by name when answering the interview questions. Remember, your 
participation in this study is voluntary, and you are free to leave this study at any 
time. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns at anytime during 
this interview. I will begin asking you interview questions now.  
1. Can you tell me about your classroom experiences with students before including the 
therapy dogs in the classroom (in the school)? 
a. Can you give me some examples of how you (your students) use the therapy 
dogs in a typical day?  Can you give me any examples of activities utilizing the 
therapy dogs? 
b. Since you (your coworkers) have included the therapy dogs, could you tell me 
about any changes you have seen in your students functioning?  
Prompts: specific domains of functioning: behavioral, social, emotional, mood, 
motivation, physiological, etc. 
c. Can you tell me about any impact the therapy dogs have had on the students in 
other areas of the school? Prompts: Areas such as the hallways, playground, 
cafeteria? 
d. Have you seen or heard of any of these behaviors generalizing to the students’ 
lives outside of the classroom? 
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Prompts: in school and in their social and home lives? 
2. I’d like to ask you some questions about what you see as the benefits and costs of 
using therapy dogs.  
a. What are your thoughts regarding the benefits of having the therapy dogs 
present in (the) your classroom?  
b. What are your thoughts regarding the costs or risks of having the therapy dogs 
present in your (the) classroom? 
3. What do you find to be:  
a. The benefits of having therapy dogs for the school as a whole? 
b. The barriers of having therapy dogs for the school as a whole? 
c. The costs/risks of having therapy dogs for the school as a whole?  
4. Tell me if and how you feel the dogs’ presence in the classroom leads to positive or 
negative changes in the students? 
5.  Tell me about any obstacles you have experienced with the therapy dogs? The 
program as a whole? 
a. Based on your experiences, can you offer solutions to those problems? 
b. How would you improve this pet therapy program?  
c. Are there particular resources that you believe you need access to in order to 
make improvements to this program? 
6. Do you own a dog? If so, what breed is your dog? 
a. On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being dislike, 5 being neutral, and 10 being 
strongly like, how do you personally feel about dogs?      
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Appendix G 
Email to Recruit Student Volunteer 
 
Dear PCOM Students,  
I am currently a 5th year student in the Psy.D. Program in clinical psychology. As a part 
of my dissertation requirements, I will be conducting qualitative research on the 
effectiveness of pet therapy programs for special needs students, with Dr. Rosenfield as 
the Principle Investigator. I am looking for volunteers to help analyze and code de-
identified interview data for my dissertation results. Please contact me if you are 
interested in getting training and experience in qualitative analysis, as well as assisting in 
this pet therapy project.  
Sincerely,  
 
Sarah Wodder, M.S., M.S.   Brad Rosenfield, Psy.D. 
Responsible Student Investigator    Principle Investigator  
Practicum Coordinator  
Assistant Professor   
 
 
 
 
